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gregation of the Society of Jesus, in i
succession to the late Key. Louis
In ownedand publisliert weemy ny the Martin, 8. J., who died last May.
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, The new (General
is a native of
a corporation organized under the laws
Kothwell,
VVurtemburg.
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the
Tiik Irish Christian Brothers, who
leading Catholic clergymen of New are to
conduct the hoys' department
Kngland.
of All Saints' schools, New York,
OFFICERS :
have arrived in that city. The comKey.
Monsignor O'Cal- munity at present consists of five
Pkksidknt, Right
P.
South Boston, Brothers, but this number will probD.,
R.,
laghan, D.
Mass.
ably be augmented in the near

,
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WOOD.

In Grand Rapids, Mich., the problem of advanced Catholic education has been solved by the co-operation of the parishes in the support
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
of two free high schools, one for on the street, who sell you from six to
boys and one for girls. In each eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
school the courses will extend over you can get more wood for your money
four years?classical, English, scien- from the George Or. rage Box Co., 1-13
Hampshire

Cambridgeport? The

street,
tific and engineering, besides elec- barrels used by pedlers are usually the
tive and commercial courses. In smallest barrels they can find, and the
each year a course in Christian wood is cut long, so that it will not pack
close in the barrels. The wood sold by
Doctrine will be given.

Vu-'k-Pkesidents : Rev. William H. future.
Justice White, in equity term
Fitzpatriek, Dorchester, Mass; Right
of
the Supreme Court of New York
Last
the
Most
Ilev.
K.
J.
Sunday,
Key. Monsignor Murphy, P. X., Dover,
N. H.; Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R., McCarthy, D. ])., was consecrated has rendered a decision of farHaverhill, Mass. ; Rev. Edward Mc- archbishop of Halifax. Monsignore reaching consequence to the memSweeney, Bangor, Me. ; Rev. James Sbarretti,
Apostolic Delegate to bers of the Catholic Mutual Benefit
Coyle, Taunton, Mass. ; Rev. Charles
Canada,
performed
the ceremony. Association. The Judge holds that
J.McElroy, Derby, Conn.;Rev. Daniel
Ecclesiastical
from Can- the advance in rates adopted by the
dignitaries
;
R.,
St. Albans, Vt.
O'Sullivan, P.
Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield, ada and the United States were supreme council at the 1903 conMass.
vention held in Pittsburg was ilpresent at the consecration.
legal, upon the ground that a
Tkkasurkr, Rev. John O'Brien.
Tub Allan liner "Laurentian"
certificate of insurance is a contract
Ci.kbk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
which arrived in port from Glasgow
and the rates named in the certifiDikkctobs : Right Rev. Monsignor via Moville this last Monday had on
cate can not be raised.
O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. board ten Irish girls of well-known
Monsignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. families in Ireland, who are on their
Before leaving Borne Archbishop
Monsignor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John
made arrangements for a
Tex.,
to
San
where
Antonio,
way
Parley
J. Lyons, P. R., Rev. Jeremiah E Milpriest to be sent
Rev.
are
to
enter
a
convent.
Chinese-speaking
they
Philip
O'Donnell,
J.
lerlck, Rev.
to New York at once to look after
William P. McQuaid, Rev. Denis J.
At the invitation of the Bight
O'Farrell, Rev. John O'Brien.
the spiritual welfare of several CathBey. Bishop Harkins, the Society
O'Brien,
asManaging Director, Rev. John
olic Chinese families there. There
of Marist Fathers have entered the
sisted by Rev. James Higgins.
is a young student completing a
diocese of Providence, the parish of
course at the Roman
post-graduate
advance,
$2.00
Subscription, in
the Immaculate Conception of
of
University
the
Jesuits who speaks
$2.50 Westerly having been placed in
If not paid in advance,
Chinese
and
it is expected
fluently,
Single Copies, Five Cents.
their charge. The Marists have
Pope
Pius
X.
will
select him
that
General advertising, 20 cents a line, been in America since 1890, and for the Chinese mission which Archagate.
have now many houses, with Amer- bishop Farley proposes to establish
Local Rates sent on application.
ican headquarters at Washington.
in New York.
Send money by Check, Registered
in
(not
Monsignore
Apostolic
Order
Money
Avkk/.a,
Post
Office
Letter,
Ansoros of the consecration of
silver or bills), to the
Delegate to Cuba, was consecrated
Bight Key. Jorge Barlin for the
the
REVIKW PUBLISHING COMPANY, titular archbishop of Sardi, Sept. K.
diocese
of Nueva Caceres, PhilipStreet,
294 Washington
The ceremony took place at Castle
it has been stated
pine
Islands
Boston, Mass.
Gandolfo, and was performed by
the
lirst Filipino bishop,
Cardinal Merry Del Val, papal that he is
Advertising Manager,
Key. T. A. Ilendrick,
but
Bight
Charles K. Putnam, Rooms 194-195, Secretary of State, assisted by other
prelates, among them .Monsignore Bishop of Cebu, corrects this stateOld South Building, Boston.
Kennedy, rector of the American ment and gives a list of native
in
the
Boston
matter
bishops which includesfour at Cebu,
Entered ai Second-Class
College.
Post Office, Dec. 1,1«S8.
five at Nueva Caceres and three
On Aug. Ii), the opening day of at Nueva Segovia, besides one
Saturday, Stpt. IS, 1906. the German Catholic Congress at
Archbishop of Manila and one who
Essen, the Volksverein, which became
Archbishop of Mexico. Some
ITEMS.
ECCLESIASTICAL
counts over half a million of memwere of full blood, some, Mestizos ;
a fine display of its
At the convention of the Spanish- bers, gave
all were holy and learned men.
strength. It was instrumental in
American War Nurses held in this
A COMFVBBNCI of the Catholics of
getting up a procession in which
city last week, Dr. Laura A. C.
The
the
workingmen.
Transvaal?the first of its kind
marched 42,000
Hughes was elected president.
number of delegates present was there?has been held at JohannesThe funeral of the Bey. Edward estimated at 20,000.
burg. Bishop Miller presided. A
J. Furlong, pastor of St. Patrick's
number of practical questions were
Tiik Bkv. Dr. M. Bahamas/.,
discussed, and it was resolved that
Church, East Jaffrey, N. H., who
pastor of Holy Kosary Church,
Tuesday
on
held
week,
was
died last
branches of the Catholic Association
Baltimore, has received a gold medal
last.
should be formed in all towns and
of merit from the Academy for the
The ordination of Rev. James P. Encouragement of Sciences, Arts districts of the vicariate. It was
is desirable
E. < I'Connell, nephew of coadjutor and Industry, of Paris, in recogni- also resolved that it
Catholic
Council
Archbishop O'Connell, took place tion of his invention of a simplified that a Federated
of
Africa
be
established
as
South
in the Sacred Heart Church, Lowell, garment buckle, which he has althe
conSept. 8. Archbishop O'Connell per- ready patented in this country and soon as it is possible, and
to co-operate
prepared
ference
is
of
ordinaceremonies
the
formed
many of the countries of Europe.
with the Catholics in the other
tion. ?
At the laying of the corner-stone colonies for that purpose."
At the convent of the exiled of the Hospital dc Santa Maria, in
Tiik Key. Anthony 11. Walbubg,
French Dominican Nuns, Baltimore, Koswell, New Mexico, the other
a
niece
of
Khberle,
Miss
of
St. Augustine's German Cathoweek,
last
day, the Governor of the territory,
Key. Mother Kose, prioress of the Mr. Ilagerman, was present and lic Church, Cincinnati, <)., has doconvent, who left France expressly paid a tine tribute, in his ad- nated another $15,000 to theCatholic
for the purpose of joining the order, dress, to the work of the Church University at Washington, making
received the habit from the hands of in the field of charity. He said his total gift to that institution
Cardinal Gibbons.
that this charitable endeavor of $30,000. The donation is for the endowment of a chair of German literaThe Kkv. Francis Xavibr the Church is a perennial source
ture
in the institution. It is necessary
Weiif/, S. J., a German, was, on of admiration to the Protestant
to
raise $50,000 for that purpose.
Sept. 8, elected General by the con- world."

"

"
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the George G. Page Box Co., is cut
short, and they sell you five four-bushel
baskets full for a dollar, delivered in

your cellar in Cambridge or Somerville.

7

CEO. C. PACE BOX CO.,
1-13 Hampshire St.,

Mass.

Cambridgeport,

Father Walburg has been in Cincinnati forty years and is deeply interested in religious and educational
matters. When the announcement
was first made that a chair ofGerman
literature could bo endowed for
$50,000, Father Walburg immediately came forward with a gift of
$15,000 for that purpose.
The Los Angeles Graph I'eremarks
that the disarmament of the antiCatholic forces in that city was
effected by Archbishop Montgomery
during his incumbency of that
episcopal see, covering a period of
nine years. When he came, says
the (Jrajihic, the A. P. A. element
was aggressive ; before he left he
had delivered an address to the
Methodist students of the Methodist
University of Southern California.
The peace that Bishop .Montgomery
brought about without sacrificing
his faith, his dignity or his manhood,
has been strengthened by his successor, Bishop Conaty, adds the
sime journil.
Mrs. i. D. Weaver, of Dallas,
Tex., widely known throughout the
State because of her prominence in
charitable and philanthropic works,
was received into the Catholic
Church, by the Bey. J. M. Hayes,
of the cathedral, a short time previous to her death, which occurred
a few weeks ago. Mrs. Weaver had
belonged to the Protestant Episcopal Church, but for years she had
shown a strong attraction for the
Catholic faith, havijig been brought
into closer touch with its workings
in the pursuit of her own benevolent
efforts. She was president of the
Federation of Women's Clubs and
was associated with the educational
enterprises of her native State.

Edward T. P. (iraham.

ARCHITECT,
15 School Street, Boston, Mass.
Room 64.
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WTehk'sNews.
The national officers of
the United Irish League
of America
John F.
League
Finerty of Chicago, presConvention.
ident; Thomas B. FitzPatrick of Boston, treasurer; and John O'Callaghan of Boston, secretary?have sent a circular to every branch in good standing, calling
attention to the fact that the time for the holding of the third biennial national convention of
the League is rapidly approaching. The circular urges the necessity of making prompt and
complete arrangements so that the gathering
may be as large and representative as it is possible to make it. The convention will meet in
\V itherspoon Hall, Philadelphia, on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Oct. 2 and:>. The convention
itself will be preceded at :> p. m. on Monday,
Oct. 1, by a meeting of the national executive
committee, and on Monday evening by a great
public demonstration in the Academy of Music,
at which Governor Pennypacker will preside.
Two of the ablest and most experienced members of the Irish Parliamentary Party, Hon.
T. P. O'Connor, M. P. for the Scotland Ward
division of Liverpool, and president of the
United Irish League of Great Britain, and Hon.
Edward Blake, M. I'. for South Longford, have
been delegated by their colleagues of the Irish
party and its chairman, lion. John E. Kedinond,
M. P., to represent the home organization at the
convention.
The prospects of the poBad Potato Crop tato crop in the western
in West of Ireland. districts of Ireland are
this year of the gloomiest
character, and fears are expressed that the
Government will again have to come to the aid
of the people if absolute destitution is not to prevail. A wet summer invariably ruins the potato
crop, and this summer has l>een exceptionally
wet, especially during the spraying period. The
result is that in the great majority of cases the
idea of spraying had to be abandoned and the
blight pursued its course unchecked. In the
Krris district, where the land is poorest, the crop
has been most attacked, and one-fourth the average yield is not expected. In the Westport district much the same state of affairs prevails, and
it is conceded on all sides that a potato famine is
impending. Another gloomy feature of the
present outlook is that the torrential rain has
played havoc with other crops. Particularly is
this so with the hay crop, which is almost rotten
in the fields, and in the low-lying districts along
the Moy has been carried away by the overUnited Irish

?

flowing river.
The papers have been
More Slaughter in giving the horrible deRussia.
tails of the battle between
revolutionists and soldiers in the town of Seidlce in Kussia. The
revolutionists appear to have begin the trouble,
and so ear aged the soldiers that the latter

(according to the despatches) tinned their attention to the Jews, whom they held responsible,
and indiscriminately slaughtered innocent and
Kuilty. Hundreds of Jews have, it is said, been

killed, and

many more wounded. The despatches place the blame for the outbreak unmistakably upon the terrorists, but the authorities
are also blamed for the ruthless manner in
which they allowed the soldiery to wreak vengeance upon those whom they considered guilty.
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Among the victims of
British Consul in the Kussian terrorists,
Russia Wounded. last week, was Leslie
Urquhart, British ViceBaku,
at
who
was decorated by King
Consul
Edward for heroism in rescuing Englishmen
isolated at Balakhna from Tartar insurgents
during the massacres of 1005 and who is one of
the most prominent men in the oil region.
Luckily he was not killed. Though tired at
eight times at close range, his only injuries
were six slight flesh wounds. It is believed to
have been a revolutionary act patterned after
the attack on Germans at Warsaw preceding the
attempt on the lite of Governor-General Skallon.

Declaring to be false
Reports of Mexican the reports of a bitter

Anti=Americanism anti-American feeling in
False.
Mexico and an organized revolution against
E.
Diaz,
Thompson, the AmerPresident
David
ican Ambassador, has made an exhaustive report to the State Department setting forth in
detail information which could not be conveyed
in his previous confidential despatches, lie has
renewed his request that, in compliance with the
wishes of Mexico's President, this Government

take steps to suppress the Mexican revolutionary junta at St. Louis, which publishes in Spanish a paper called Regeneration. He contends
that articles, that have appeared in certain newspapers of the United States discussing alleged
dissatisfaction with the administration of President Diaz and asserting that an insurrection of
possibly far-reaching oonstquenoes is incubating, are without foundation and of harm to
Mexico. He characterizes the troubles that
already have occurred as nothing more than
small labor riots.

The correspondent
important
adds that an
native journal declares
that the Hindoos aim to have India free of

them

out of the country.

A despatch from Madrid,
Sept. 8, stated that the
body of a monk expelled
from France under the
new laws had been found
at the bottom of a precipice near the village of
Hengui in the Pyrenees. He belonged to a
monastery near Toulouse, which when broken
up by the French Government, scattered its
inmates in all directions. The monk tramped
across the frontier and was seen on the road
begging for a shelter for the night. It is supposed that he missed his road in the dark and
went over the precipice. The despatch further
states that this is the third body of a French
monk found dead in this neighborhood during
the past four weeks.
A despatch from London,
Pilgrim Relic a this week, says that the
Fake.
many Americans who
have visited North Lincolnshire for the purpose of seeing the ancient
village of Austertield, whence the Pilgrim
Fathers sprang, will be surprised to learn that
the font in the old parish church, which has so
Some Results of
French Anti=
Clericalism.

often been pointed out as that from which the
water was taken for the baptism of William
Hradford, one of the leaders of the Pilgrim
Fathers, is not what it has been represented to

be. For some time a heated controversy has
been going on in the district which has brought
out some strange facts concerning the font, and
which go to prove conclusively that the old Norman font, which was the one at which William
Hradford was baptized is at the present time in
a small Primitive Methodist chapel at Lound,
It reads rather curiously
near Petford.
Japan Urges British ?this report that Japan
A movement has been
Conscription.
is urging Kngland to
Going After the made by the Corporation
strengthen her war
Quacks.
Counsel of Chicago, Colpower so as to be ready to defend her ally,
onel Lewis, which may
Japan, in case of trouble. Vet it seems to be
result in the arrest and prosecution of scores of
The
of
while
to
avoid
Jiji
Tokio,
wishing
true.
passing any premature criticism on the position bogus medical companies which are annually
robbing the public of thousands of dollars by
affecting the national defences of Japan's ally,
says it is strange that Great Britain does not imposing upon the credulity and hope of the
adopt conscription, and the paper proceeds to sick. Colonel Lewis has asked Chief of Police
Collins for a special detail of detectives to
urge that step. The Jiji points out that under
investigate the "fake" medical cures, as the
spending
the present system Great Britain is
of scores of complaints which have
result
military
money disproportionately to her
reached
his office from those who have been
showing
strength, which, although
disparity
by
lured
the advertisements of the quack"
of
Germany
when compared with the armies
and
induced to spend their savings in
doctors,
both
and France, costs more than the armies of
vain hope of recovering from their maladies,,
the
these countries.
For some time past it has in some cases incurable.
Claiming
that their
India Awakening. been apparent that there
Sue the
mother, Catherine Kenis a growing discontent
Saloon=Keeper.
nedy, was served withi
among the various native races of India. They
liquor at the saloon oft'
are beginning to feel that England is holding
Peter
on
Doyle,
Milbury
street, Worcester, and
India for its own purposes, when the native
that
she
thereby
became
intoxicated, was
races are m fact able to govern themselves. This
native Indian movement may not as yet have arrested and sentenced to jail, Thomas J. and
reached an alarming stage. In fact it may never William E. Kennedy, aged seven and thirteen
reach such a stage, but with the memory of the years, have begun suit against Doyle to recover
bloody Sepoy rebellion in their minds English for the loss of her services. The children claim
publicists have been discussing Indian affairs that they have been made destitute on account
An indication of the of the inability of their mother to give them
Baore than usual, lately.
dissatisfaction with English rule is given by a care. The mother is now serving a two-month's
Simla correspondent of the London Daily Mail. sentence in the Fitchburg jail.
The Rebellion in Cuba still continues. On
He reports a speech recently delivered at Asansol, Bengal, in which a mob was openly incited Sept. 10, President I'alma issued a decree placto violence against the British, the speaker call- ing the provinces of Pinar del Kio, Havana and
ing on the races of India to combine and drive Santa Clara under martial law.

"
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NO LIBERTY IN THE SEPARATION LAW.

An American Correspondent Gives a True
Idea of that Iniquitous Measure Which Has
Been Praised by American Editors.

Writing from Paris under date of Aug. 21,
Mr. Stoddard Dewey, special correspondent of
the Evening Post, gives the following impressions of the present situation in France :?
The Pope's Encyclical has naturally been the
occasion of sayings curious and picturesque.
Some of them will help to rectify the rather
general statements sent by cable. Senator Kane,
Gambetta's friend, no longer calls the lope anything but Sarto ; and Maurice Allard, the Extreme Kadical deputy, gives notice that he shall
make a Parliamentary question of " Sarto's

latest factum."
Of course, the sore point with Government
and anti-clericals is that the lope absolutely
prohibits Catholics having anything to do with
the new Public Worship Associations (Associations cultuelles). Now the Separation Law makes
it a legal offense, after December next, to exercise public worship except in such associations
duly constituted. Without them, churches,
chapels, and cathedrals should be closed by
force of law. If worshipers meet for their
prayers in barns and catacombs," as one bishop
threatens, then Government will have to go for
them with police and troops, just as Claverhouse
went for the Covenanters. Bather than do this,
says Deputy Maujan in his paper, Xc Radical,
let's modify the law and allow Catholics to
organize as they please, and go bray their
Masses and vespers and matins."
No member of Government has given way so
far as this, with the doubtful exception of M.
Clemenceau, talking in Carlsbad. Few persons
doubt, however, that the Public Worship Associations, so obnoxious to the Pope, will have to
be given up. They exaggerate beyond measure
all the inconveniences of the trustee system
which were put on the statute books of some of
our American States nearly a century ago, but
which American practical sense soon modified
or left to lapse into innocuous desuetude. Then,
when a bishop like "Fighting John" Hughes
came across unruly trustees who barred the
doors of their churches to the priest he sent
them, or kept an insubordinate priest against his
will, he was free to hire the town hall or borrow
a school-room for Mass, which the faithful Catholics attended, leaving the trustees with their
church empty.

"

"

Now the French law will not allow this. It
recognizes no bishop and allows no public worship ('not even a Methodist prayer-meeting or
Mrs. Tingley's wonted Theosophical crowd in
hotels) outside of these legalized associations,
whose representatives (trustees) are free to
manage the parish as they choose. Indeed by
the letter of the law they need not be communicants of the Church, whose worship they take
it on themselves to organize ; the bishop has no
standing in law to make a complaint against
them; and if Catholics of the parish do so, the
case goes up for judgment to the Conseil d'PJtat,
a Government non-Catholic administrative tribunal. The only three associations cultuelles
so. far organized are precisely made up of laymen keeping priests in office against their
bishop's will.
Difficulties to Come.
Even supposing the first year's trustees were
satisfactory to the Church, the Government has
pawer to dissolve the association, for which anticlerical local politicians could furnish an excuse
at any time. Minister Briand, when he presented the Separation Law in Parliament, sincerely deprecated the idea that it was intended
to start up these parish schisms throughout

TI EA R T REVI E W.

France. But as Cardinal Lecot, archbishop of
Bordeaux and considered an advance Liberal,
expresses it,"the law gives us only the choice
of being eaten all at once or being devoured
piecemeal."
The chief annoyance of Government seems to
come from the disclosure, prudently made on
the eve of the Pope's Encyclical, that the
bishops of France were already unanimous in
their repudiation of the public worship associations and irresponsible lay trustees. Ex-minister Guilysse now announces in retaliation that
he shall bring a bill before Parliament expressly
authorizing lay Catholics to organize worship
and hold the churches against their bishops'
will. This would be to change Roman " Cath"
olics into French congregationalists by law.

4
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party, says to his constituents :

"The struggle
which now begins again, to the great detriment
of public peace, afllicts me. I can only ask of
both sides not to exaggerate the struggle. Let
no one speak of reprisals against Catholics as
if Catholics were revolting against law. They
say they can not accept the law offered them ;
they refuse presents which they judge to be
inacceptable. This is neither resistance nor
revolt. And yet I cannot help verifying that
every day the Catholic side is more and more
oppressed. They have taken everything from
us?closed our schools, dispersed our religious
communities."
Warning From the Schools.

Denys Cochin, the fourth generation of a
family noted for its municipal services to Paris,
What They Threaten.
a pupil of Pasteur, who had urged a trial of
Briand,
Minister
who says severe things the new law, says :" It would have been like
mildly, has explained to reporters the means of the School law of 18S0 when we were told :
coercion possessed by the Government against 'There must be no more public Christian
Catholics, should they persist in refusing to wor- schools, but you may build at your own expense
ship in conformity with law. First, the churches, free private schools.' We did so, there were
which the State has already declared to be its 1,000,000 children in our schools, and now they
own property, and not that of the faithful, will have closed them. Today, the Public Worship
be definitely turned over to the communes for law of 1905, like the School law of 1886, tells
other than religious purposes. ( During the late us ; 'There must be no more State temples,
election season, a village mayor expressed a but you are free to support your own churches.'
hope to the Government representative, present What confidence can we have in such promises?
at a political banquet, that next year they might Another law will close up our churches, just as
have their feast in the church as the only proper was done for our schools. A man is a Catholic
town hall).
Second, the pensions which when he is in union with the Pope, and not
the Separation Law allows to clergy already in according to the laws of M. Combes or M. Clemoffice and amounting from sixty dollars to #.'5OO enceau. We have the right to live as Catholics
a year, will be suppressed, which would cer- in our own country ; and our Government ought
tainly cause considerable distress. Third, those to have come to an understanding with the head
priests whom the law had dispensed from two of of our Church, when there was question, not at
the three years of military service will be given all of simple police regulations for public wortheir marching papers?" haversack on shoul- ship, but of a new organization of the Church
der." M. Briand is quoted as applying this to of France."
The foreign press seldom reports the Cathosome 10,000 younger priests. Fourth, he announces that the Government has, after all this, lic side, unless there is violence and extravaModerates of both
a still greater surprise up its sleeve. It is, per- gance in the utterance.
haps, what some of the Kadicals have already sides?and ptrhaps M. Clemenceau?are beginbeen urging, that all bishops appointed by the ing to acknowledge the necessity of coming to
Pope should be put out of the country as an understanding. We shall hear more about
French citizens who have accepted office from a it when Parliament meets in October.
foreign sovereign.
Father Faber says: " There is a grace of
No Popeless Catholicism.
kind listening, as well as a grace of kind speaking.
It is an error to suppose that there is any
Some men listen with an abstracted air, which
question of Ultramontanism in the refusal of
shows their thoughts are elsewhere. Or they
Catholics to conform to the law. Even those seem to listen, but by wide answers and irrelevery numerous Frenchmen who are Catholics vant questions show that they have been occuonly by tradition and conventionality and enter pied with their own thoughts, as being more inthe church doors only for marriage and burial teresting, at least in their own estimation, than
have the fixed idea that their religion is that of what you have been saying. Some interrupt,
and will not hear you to the end. Some hear you
the Pope. Any new religion without him, even to the end, and then forthwith begin to talk to
in the old buildings, would leave them as indif- you about a similar experience which has beferent as did Pere Hyacinthe's efforts or as do fallen themselves, making your case only an ilthe industrious Protestant missions, which have lustration of their own. Some, meaning to be
never succceeded in scratching the spiritual kind, listen with such a determined, lively, violent attention, that you are at once made uncomground of the country.
fortable, and the charm of conversation is at an
No American Precedent.
end. Many persons, whose manners will stand
To come back to France, no matter what per- the test of speaking, break down under the trial
But all these things should be
sonal sympathies an American may have with a of listening.
under the sweet influences of religion. "
brought
political repression of the Roman Catholic
?\u2666?
religion, it should be remembered that the SepOur Parish Calendar of Lawrence, Mass.,
aration Law has little in common with what we published by the Augustinians, asks that Cathocall religious liberty at home. Its essence con- lic societies post the following platform in
their rooms, and appoint committees to debate
sists in a minute and constant State supervision it.
It also asks that professional men learn it
of the Church to which nothing corresponds in by heart and study how to defend it. The comAmerica. So far as the present imbroglio is mon people, when sufficiently prepared, will do
concerned, it is a sample of non-Catholics and the rest, adds our esteemed contemporary. Here
schools remain
anti-Catholics regulating by law the religion of is the platform
" First,letletnoourcompensation
as they are. Second,
be
Catholics without consulting them or their made
for religious instruction. We don't want
clergy.
it. We have seen what happened in countries
Sunday (Aug. 10) has given us the well- where the clergy are the hirelings of the State.
weighed utterances of two of the most influen- Our principle is, ' Let the pastor take care of
tial lay Catholics in Parliament. M. Aynard of the flock and live by the Hock.' Third, let our
by a State or municipal
Lyons, a leader in the commerce of his city, children be examined
and if our schools furnish the goods,
board,
and a life-long Kepublican, universally esteemed you should put
down the cash. Mind you, we
and a central figure in the Moderate Kepublican do not ask anybody else's money."

. . .
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Tiik Rev. S. L. Looms, pastor of the I'nion

EditoralNotes.

Church, Columbus Avenue, this city, preached a
sermon on the Sunday preceding Labor Day in
which he mentioned and deplored the fact that
" in the past our Protestant denominations seem
to have drifted away from sympathy with the
common man." No such statement could be
made of the Catholic Church, and the preacher
recognized it when he said
It is one of the glories of the Roman Catholic
Church that it has not lost interest in the common
people.

Next Wednesday, Friday and Saturday are
the autumnal Ember Days.

Aunt Bride has always something sensible
and timely to say. Her article this week, page
13, is especially good. We commend it to all
our readers, young and old.

:

The trouble with too many editors who
write on Catholic subjects is that they start out

?

with the assumption that the Catholic. Church
The Catholic Citizen quotes with approval
must always be in the wrong.
the following quotation from Church Progress:?

Zoi.a lies in the Pantheon reads a headline
Advertising agencies have long ago put a lid
in an exchange. <>f course he lies in the Pan- on the Catholic press. They tell us they do not
theon. Zola was wont to lie. Even in death he use our mediums because their clients do not
consider them result-getters. Yet we notice the
keeps on lying.
weaker Catholic papers, half of which are made
up by the'boiler-plate ' factories, are crowded
The Baltimore Sun which is usually very care- with advertising controlled by the same agencies,
ful in its reports of Catholic functions, described .lust how they would explain this condition is
a religious profession one day last week, and difficult to guess.
Ami then the Citizen adds:?
said that "high Mass was sung by the Sisters."
Advertising agencies are A. P. A. highwaymen, standing in the way of the Catholic press
Now begin the sessions of the day school and and holding up revenues that should come to us
the Sunday school. See thatyour boys and girls naturally in the course of business.
attend both. Parents have a binding obligation
to see to it that their children are educated
Mi;. Jambs .1. Stobbow, Chairman of the
properly, both in secular and religious matters.
Boston School Committee, has been traveling in
Europe during the vacation months, and he gives
The fact that an occasional pupil of the Cathas the fact that impressed him most in his
olic school proves unworthy and goes wrong is travels, the surprising progress of Germany.
no argument," says the Monitor, against the
This progress he attributes to the excellent
effectiveness of Christian training. It simply
of education in Germany. He says:?
You can't system
confirms the force of the homely saw
She not only surpasses in higher education,
make a silk purse out of a sow's ear.' The fault
but in the wonderful developmentof her induslies not with the process, but with the material." trial and commercial training schools she is
rapidly establishing her commercial supremacy
with which the over Europe.
"The conspiracy of silence
press of Boston have tried to cover the injustice
And this splendid system of education which
and tyranny of the French Separation Law has placed Germany in the fore-front of the
is discouraging. It is sad evidence that our
nations is not, be it remembered, a secular sysboasted love of justice, of liberty, and our desire tem. It is a system which recognizes (bid. It
for a Free Church in a Free State is a sham, is a system which is fair to Catholics, Protessimple hypocrisy.
tants ami Jews. Can not the people of the I'nited
States adopt such a system ? There need be no
A kkw ?a very few- Catholic newspapers
that educational progress will suffer. Gerstill continue to print liquor advertisements. fear is a
standing proof that it is not necessary
many
Such aid and comfort to the liquor traffic do not in
to have educational advancement to
order
seem so much out of place in "a political and
door of the school-room in the face of
shut
the
'sassiety' abomination soused in holy water"

"

"

"

"
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"

"

"

"

"

God.
the Catholic Fortnightly Review recently
do
of
a
they
described a contemporary) but
certainty look decidedly queer in an " official A Baptist Paper on the Biblical Commission.
organ."
We are always glad to find evidence of a spirit
the part of our separated brethren
The Rev. Thomas J. MacCobmack, chancellor of fairness on
We see in Protof the archdiocese, is well pleased at the gener- in discussing Catholic matters.
about Cathmisstatements
many
the
so
papers
ous response of the Catholics of Boston to
policy
doctrine
and
that it is
church
I
olics
Catholic
and
appeal made in behalf of the projected
anything
across
to
come
for colored Catholics. The fund is as yet by no decidedly refreshing
in
and
growth
liberality
a
means large enough, but the good work goes on, jwhich shows in them
for
inquotation,
week after week, as may be seen by the list of fair-dealing. The following
a?id
a
Messenger,
donors which we have given in recent issues stance from the Journal
good
sign
of the Review. Donations, large or small, are Baptist paper, is a
welcome, and will be acknowledged in our colIt is customary to regard Borne as indifferent
umns.
to the teachings of the Bible, having but little
use for the Sacred Book, and having but little inKate Sanbobd writing in the New England I terest in efforts making for its disintegration
Magazine for September, innocently repeats as | and destruction. But it may yet turn out that
great consertruth the yarn invented by Father Prout and the Roman CatholicasChurch is the
to have been in
Bible,
it
claims
vator
of
the
in
the
Critic
"discovered" by Henry N. Hall
the ages past. There is at Rome a Biblical Comthat the Key. Charles Wolfe plagiarized his mission which takes cognizance of questions
"Burial of Sir John Moore" from the French. pertaining to the integrity and interpretation of
One of Miss Sanborn's note-books indicates, she the Sacred Scriptures, and this Commission has
a deliverance on the attitude of
says, that the poem first appeared when Wolfe recently given
toward
the criticisms on the Pentathe Church
was a student at Trinity College, Dublin. She teuch,
is to be presumed that this Commission
It
remarks : "We will not blame the talented has informed itself as to the arguments put foryoung student who was able to give such a ward by the Higher Critics, and has given them
1
version ;' he probably did not intend plagiarism. due consideration. It is not made up of ignorato judge the
But is it not close?" O shade of Prout, how muses, but of men fully competent
it.
to
presented
matters
you must enjoy all this !
(as

estant

'
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A Foreign View of the Church Here.
It is always interesting to see ourselves as
others see us. Another foreigner, Mr. Primbault,
a Belgian, has been among us "taking notes,"
and he prints the results of his observations in
the Ji'evite Generate of Brussels. In the first
place, he says that the people of the United
Everything
States are profoundly religious.
proves this, he thinks, and, above all, the vast
number of churches erected yearly, such monuments being material evidence of the faith that
is in the men and women of America. America
is still the best nursery of new religions, a fact
going to show that skepticism has little place in
the American's heart; the wondrous success of
the Salvation Army again shows that the people
are instinctively religious. Somuch for thepeople
of the United States asa whole. Now as'to the
Catholic Church, Mr. Primbault says:?
As to Catholicity though statistics show that
she is but one-fifth of the entire population of
the United States, it is to be remembered that
the Catholic body is closely bound by spiritual
and material ties ; that it is intellectually the
peer of all other creeds. Even as to its numbers,
it still leads and can, therefore, be called the
dominant religion in America. The public or
natural powers have for it the greatest respect,
and freely recognize the tremendous moral influence of its pastors and dignitaries. It is certainly the only church in America that can
boast of being ubiquitous. None other can show
so many churches or missionaries on the continent. It possesses the soundest, the most
laborious and the most homogeneous body of
adherents in the United States ; finally to Cath-

olicity, beyond otherreligions, belong the middle
classes of America.
The essentially religious character of the
American and the incontestable progress of the
Catholic Church in America are of great importance, for it is in the first centuries of its national
history that the traditions of a people become
fixed. The Americans are now forging their
religious traditions and among them theCatholic
Church is playing the dominant role, the consequence being certain that the tenacious spirit
of its prelates will assure to it a future that in
all likelihood will never be equalled by any
other Church in North America.
BISHOP McFAUL AND GEORGE WASHINGTON.

The Northwestern Christian Advocate misrepresents, we are sorry to see, the sentiments
of Bishop McFaul's address before the recent
Hibernian convention at Saratoga. It is very
strange that our Methodist contemporary quotes
correctly the Bishop's sermon and then in its
comments makes the Bishop say just the contrary of the w ords it quotes.
()ne of the chief objects " it says,
"
" of the
Catholic federation is opposition to the public
schools." Yet it quotes the Bishop as saying:
So far as the public schools go, they are good
"enough.
We understand that in a republic we
must have a system of public education." What
more could the Bishop say ? He says the public
schools are good enough as far as they go and
that we must have such a system. Where is the
Bishop's " opposition to the public schools "
here?
But what gives the Advocate most offense are
these words of the Bishop : " Any institution
not founded on the principles of religion and
morality has destruction written upon its brow."
The dear Christian Advocate forgets that the
Bishop is merely repeating in these words a part
of the farewell address of the Father of his
country, George Washington. Washington

r

says:?
()f all the dispositions and habits which lead to
political prosperity, religion and morality are
indispensable supports. In vain would that man
claim the tribute of Patriotism, who|should labor
to subvert these great pillars of human happiness,
these firmest props of the duties of men and
citizens. The mere politician, equally with the
pious man, ought to respect and to cherish
them. A volume could not trace all their con-
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nections with private and public felicity. Let
it simply be asked, where is the security for
property, for reputation, for life, if the sense of
religious obligation desert the oaths, which are
the instruments of investigations in courts of
justice? And let us with caution indulge the
supposition that morality can be maintained
without religion. Whatever may be conceded
to the influence of refined education on minds
of peculiar structure ?reason and experience
both forbid us to expect that national morality
can prevail in exclusion of religious principle.
Religion and morality are the indispensable
"
supports of our political prosperity " says Washington and Bishop McFaul repeats his words.
The Christian Advocate surprises us. It
ought not to forget so soon Washington's Christian advice. The Advocate and all of us owe a
debt of gratitude to Bishop McFaul for helping
to keep it fresh in our memories.
"\u25a0

WHO IS LYING?

Our esteemed friend, the Boston Herald, surprised us by its long silence on the Holy Father's
letter to the French bishops. Stoddard Dewey's
Atlantic Monthly article, we said to ourselves,
must have produced a salutary influence in the
J/era/d office. The Herald this time, we thought,
was preparing itself to take such a public stand
as would prove its claim to be "an independent
newspaper of a sincerely Catholic spirit toward
all truth." We were mistaken. Its editorial,
Sept. 0, entitled " Church and State in France"
explained its silence. The Herald was merely
waiting to see what new forgery or fraud its
Parisian friends might spring, so that it could
give it its indorsement and the benefit of its circulation. " On the 31st of last May the French
bishops," it says, "at their plenary, but secret,
assembly, voted by a majority of twenty-two in
favor of forming public worship associations in
accordance with the new law of the French

republic regulating questions of religious worship and organization." The bishops sent the
result of their deliberations and voting to Rome
and although they had voted by a majority of
twenty-two in favor of " forming public worship associations in accordance with the new
law," Borne disapproved of their action. " It
was not only disallowed," says the J/erald,
" but apparently its purport was distorted into
an announcement that it was impossible for the
French bishops to agree."
Does the llertdd realize the full import of
its charge ? It asks us to believe that the Holy
See so tampered with an official document as to
make it something entirely different from?
indeed, diametrically opposed to?the original.
The mere statement ol such a position, such a
claim, is its own refutation. Every one knows
that these official documents are on tile with the
proper department in Rome, and that numberless persons have access to them and can consult
them. Copies also may be found in the hands
of every French bishop. But above all, this
statement of the Herald gives in so many words
the lie to our Holy Father, the venerable and
universally beloved Pius X. In his letter to the
French bishops which we republished last week,
the Holy Father, enumerating the various means
he used to see whether the law's provision as to
the formation of associations for worship could
in any way be brought into harmony with the
essential nature of the Church, says:?
To this end it appeared good to Us both to
take the counsel of the assembled episcopate and
to prescribe for your general assembly the points
which ought to be the principle objects of your
deliberations. And now, knowing your views
as well as those of several cardinals, and after
having maturely reflected and implored by the
most fervent prayers the Father of Lights, We
see that We ought to confirm fully by (>ur Apostolic authority TIIK ALMOST UNANIMOUS
DECISION of your assembly.
Pius X says that in his Letter he is following
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school systems, such a desire is much to her
credit.
One of our school systems is Atheism. God,
and Christ, and Immortality, and Duty as religiously sanctioned, are, if not formally denied,
kept resolutely aloof. The pupils are practically
taught that all they have to concern themselves
with arc the interests of their threescore years
and ten on earth, letting Eternity go whistle.
Who shall say, that this system has not been
fruitful of results? It seems that in fifty years,
from one criminal in 3,500 persons, we have advanced to one in 700. I do not believe that even
France, although she is said to forbid the mention of God in the schools except with a jeer,
has yet equalled us in these practical results.
She has a chapel in Paris dedicated to Satan,
but I doubt whether her actual fruits of diabolism
can yet compare with ours. Hereditary habits
of devotion and morality are still, it is to be
suspected, too strong.
The Spectator says that the First Republic
has succeeded in practically paganizing some
parts of Fiance, but the desire of the Third
Republio to paganize the whole, in fact and
form, will probably require some considerable
time for its realization.
M. Combes is a very able and effective man.
As we know, the Key. Dr. Clifford greatly ad-

"the almost unanimous decision " of the bishops.
The Boston Herald says that the bishops, by a
majority of twenty-two, voted just the contrary.
Who is lying about the action taken by the
French bishops?the Jft raid or the Pope ?
AMERICAN EDITORS AND THE CHURCH
IN FRANCE.

Under the heading " Roman Catholics in
France " we find in the Baptist Watchman of
this city the following editorial:
The dissolution of the Concordat, arranged by
Napoleon I. with the Vatican, leaves the Roman
Catholic Church in France in practically the
same position it occupies in the I'nited States.
After Dec. 9 all religious bodies in France will
become voluntary associations, with no connection with the State, and dependent for support
upon those interested in them. The new law
provides that voluntary associations of laymen
may be formed, and that the Church properties
shall pass to the legal possession of such associations. In case such associations are not formed
the churches become the property of the public
charitable institutions of the cities, towns or
districts in which they are located. The Protestant churches have taken steps to conform to
the law. The Boman Catholics could do nothing
without directions from the Pope. He has delayed giving any word, but now he has spoken. In
bitter language he assails the new laws as war
against religion, and forbids Boman Catholics
forming such associations as are required to eon- j mires him, and owns him for his model in regenform to the law, since it would violate "the' erating the Knglish schools, so that if they can
sacred rights which are the very life ©f the I not ( which on the whole he would prefer) be
Church." If the Pope persists in this decision,I
and there is no compromise effected with the ( kept Christian under Dissenting supremacy,
Government of France, on Dec. 9 all the Boman they may, as the next preferable alternative, be
Catholic churches in that country will become given over to absolute irreligion. Better, he
the property of the public charities. It is hardly thinks, have the schools atheistic outright, than
to be supposed that matters will be allowed to
have them kept Christian by the help of a priestproceed to such an extreme. But the most hood. He
only, it appears, acknowledges two
curious thing about the whole affair is, that a
Puritanism and Paganism.
alternatives,
a
contolerable
Pope claiming infallibility should find
The pleasant land of France " will hardly be
dition of things which confessedly promotes the
" into a moral desolation outright under
prosperity of the Roman Catholio Churches in turned
the United States inconsistent with the funda- less than several generations of prime ministers
mental principles of the Church in France.
coming up in the image and after the likeness of
This is a pretty fair sample of the stuff which Emil Combes, not to speak of the rising young
Protestant and secular editors are putting forth priests who, as the Key. Mr. Alvord has said in
concerning the present state of affairs in France. the Congregationalist, evidently "believe someHow pitifully incorrect it is we have been show- thing, and believe it hard." Catholicism has at
ing now for several weeks. This week we pre- least the genius of martyrdom, and it would resent some more evidence. On page I we print quire a second Beign of Terror, immeasurably
a letter from our own correspondent in France, wider and deeper, and more continuous than the
J. Napier Brodhead (who for the past five or first, to extirpate all the Christians of France.
six years has written a number of illuminative
The eminent Evangelical school represented
letters from that country, which we are sorry by Dr. Clifford, with its "Nonconformity first,
our friends in the Watchman office did not Unbelief second, General Christianity nowhere,"
read), while on page 9 we reproduce from the' has plenty of exemplifications in this country,
New York Evening Post, a letter from the although perhaps none as distinguished as the
special correspondent of that paper, which cor- Knglish Baptist divine. It is almost threeroborates in every important detail our own quarters of a century that I have Ik'cii hearing;
correspondent's statements. Both letters show " Infidelity rather than Romanism." We rehow ridiculous it is for American editors to take member the Baptist deacon who said lately in
the ground that the Separation Law puts the Tremont Temple that it would be better to teach
Church in France in the same position as she the Filipinos Ingersollism than to have them stay
occupies in the United States, and that there- Catholics. And yet, as this man is a Baptist,
fusal of the Pope to accept the associations and a deacon, I suppose that he wishes us to
cultuelles is merely a piece of Pontifical understand that he is some sort of a kind of a
intransigence.
! species of a description of a Christian.
We are devoting a great deal of space to the
It is interesting to trace the course of our
French question these times, but it is a question New England public schools from the beginning.
of the utmost importance to the welfare of the As Mr Lansing says, they were the offspring of
Church, a question with which Catholics should the church, and under her direction. The church
familiarize themselves lest they be led away by in question, of course, was Calvinism, and as
the cry of the secular press that M a free Church almost everybody, Baptist or Paedobaptist, was a
in a free State " means the same in France as it Calvinist, there was no embarrassment in traindoes in the United States.
ing the children, through the schools, as well
-??
as at home, in a definite system of religion and
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
morals, having, doubtless, a very salutary effect
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN. in advancing good and restraining evil.
CCCCXXIII.
When Episcopacy began to grow in ConnectiOn p. 29, Mr. Lansing declares that Rome cut, and Arminianism in Massachusetts, there
is determined to undermine our public school was some embarrassment, and it became necessary to throw prcdestinarianism into the backsystem, and is beginning to have success.
for
her
ground. Still on the whole the system, with its
wishes,
that
Koine
means
Now if this
results, was not much affected.
It was, to use
prevalent
our
two
to
undermine
children,
own
?
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a Catholic parallel, not much more than to substitute Molinism for Dominicanism.
The sudden mutation of Arminian Congregationalism into Unitarianism must have given
a great shock to definite religious instruction
in the schools of Massachusetts, although this,
I dare say (for I have to go here rather by conjecture) was mitigated by the great wealth and
aristocratic standing of the Unitarians, inclin-

ing them largely to send their children to private
schools. Still it seems not unlikely that now
first emerged distinctly the notion of religious
neutrality in the schools, turning gradually into the practice of irreligious neutrality.
Perhaps then New England, especially Massachusetts, was here on the verge of a break.
Still, the break only came with the rapid growth
of the Catholics, and lingered for a good while
Meanwhile the notion that the
even then.
school fund must never be divided according to
religion had become'fixed in the general mind
as a fundamental institution,?from the simple
fact that there had never been any serious occasion for such a division. It is very hard to persuade men that habit, however inveterate, must
in the end give place to justice.
Had all the communities of New England
been as cordial towards their fellow-Christians
of the Roman Catholic religion as our town of
Andover, matters might have been verj- different. Even as far back as 1750 the people of
Andover stood on very affectionate terms with
the colony of Acadians settled here, and were
very sorry to lose them. Here I have never

Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday.

Sunday, Sept. 16.

Feast of the Seven Dolors of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
Epistle, Galatians v. 25?vi. 10 ; gospel, St.
Luke vii. 11-10. We read in today's gospel
that our Blessed Lord came nigh to the gate of a
city called Nairn, and " behold a dead man was
carried out, the only son of his mother ; and she
was a widow. Whom when the Lord had seen,
being moved with mercy towards her, He said
to her
Weep not." What strange words those
must have seemed to the hearers, and more
especially to the grief-stricken mother. Weep
not, when her only son was dead, and neither
had she any husband to whom to turn for comfort ! Why should she not weep, and weep all
her life long, she who had griefs as large as these
to endure? Nevertheless, the Master Who had
said those words came near to the bier and
touched it; and at that touch, and before that
divinely powerful presence, they that carried
the bier stood still. We are impelled sometimes
to wish that Holy Scripture would tell us more
than it does of the wonderful events in the life
of Jesus Christ. Surelywe may believe that He
Who knew all things, past, present, and to come,
being Himself the all-wise and all-knowing God,
was thinking then of His own Blessed Mother
Who should soon stand beside Calvary's cross
and look upon her only Son hanging there dead,
the only Son of His Mother, and she was a widow.
Though the multitude about Him could not read
His heart, some of them must have known that
the mighty miracle-worker of Galilee was His
Mother's only Son, and some of them may have
been watching Him with bated breath, trusting
that Be might have pity and power enough to
raise this widow's sou to life. How very simply
the marvellous event is described to us ! "And
He said
Young man, I say to thee, arise.
And he that was dead, sat up, and began
to speak. And He gave him to his mother."
Very appropriate are the words of the offertory that follows this touching gospel
" With
expectation I have waited for the Lord,
and He had regard to me; and He heard my
prayer, and He put a new canticle into my
mouth, a song to our God." Very appropriate,
too, is the gradual "It is good to give praise
to the Lord ; and to sing to Thy name, () most
High. To show forth Thy mercy in the morning,
and Thy truth in the night. Alleluia, alleluia.
For the Lord is a great God, and a great King
over all the earth." To us in our day, as to the
sorrowing widow of Nairn in her day, the Lord
is a great God ; and upon us as upon her in all
our griefs and troubles He will have mercy and
compassion. With expectation let us wait for
Him, but let us remember that one sure road to
the Heart of our Divine Lord is in following His
example and having pity on our fellow-men.
We can not raise the dead to life, but we can
weep with those who weep, we can pray for the
afflicted, we can pray for the dead. Oh, we do
not appreciate sufficiently how much it is in our
power to do for the holy souls in Purgatory, in
order to bring them speedily to the longed-for
vision of God. Let us often pray for them,
receive Holy Communion for them, hear Mass
for them, in the power of Jesus' name.

:

heard of any religious quarrel in the schools.
The equal honor in which Catholic scholars are
held has a strong effect in retaining them in
their religious profession.
Unhappily Andover is hardly a type. Attending a meeting of Congregational ministers about
18!S4, I was interested to hear them remarking
indignantly on the bigotry of the country towns,
making it, they declared, almost impossible for a
Catholic girl to obtain a school, however well
fitted intellectually and morally. They pledged
themselves to help to bring about a juster state
of feeling, and I have reason to think that their
efforts have not been fruitless.
Certainly it was time that something should
be done near Boston, at a time when a lady, a
friend of mine, the wife of one of these clergymen, told me that while residing in one of the
wealthiest suburbs of Boston, the ladies with
whom she was joined in charitable effort for the
Protestant poor, finding themselves embarrassed
by a surplus of means, nevertheless scornfully
rejected her proposal to spend it among the
Catholic poor. This, she expressly assured me,
was only because they held themselves disgraced
to be thought capable of caring what might become of a lot of Papists.
These pious Protestant ladies so thoroughly
outwent even the Priest and Levite, and so magnificently poured contempt on the Good Samaritan, that it is no wonder there soon grew up
near them the Committeeof One Hundred, dedicated to the purpose (happily futile) of revoking the right of Catholics to share in the administration of the public trusts in which they are
interested by hundreds of thousands, and of re- Monday, Sept. 17.
Stigmata of St. Francis.
introducing the proscription which MassaTuesday,
Sept. 18.
chusetts had given up, for very shame, in 1821.
St. Joseph of Cupertino, Confessor.
What do the Massachusetts Protestants think
Sept. 19.
of the demand of the Bishops of Spain, that all Wednesday,
SS. Januarius and Companions, Martyrs. Emthe schools there shall be Catholic? They would ber Day. Fast.
say doubtless that it was the beginning of an Thursday, Sept. 20.
attempt to reintroduce the Inquisition minus the
SS. Eustachius and Companions, Martyrs.
stake. Even so the Boston Committee was Friday, Sept. 21.
St. Matthew, Apostle, Evangelist.
Ember
\u25a0imply an attempt to bring back the old perseDay. Fast.
cution of Catholics minus the gallows.
Saturday, Sept. 22.
Charlks C. Stakbuck.
St. Thomas of Villanova, Bishop, Confessor.
Ember Day. Fast.
Andover, Mass.

:
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Whatever may be the cause of our sorrows,
it will not be beneath our Blessed Mother's

notice, for her heart is, above all, a compassionate heart. She has suffered too much herself not
to sympathize with the sufferings of others.

Mother of Sorrows ! many a heart,
Half broken by despair,
lias laid its burden by the cross
And found a mother there.
Monday.

Our Lady will not only listen to us, but will
help us if we will lether. She will often show
us, though with the utmost gentleness, that what
seems a misfortune is in reality a blessing. If
we have lost riches, she will let us see that they
might have proved a snare to our souls.
Help of Christians : in our need
Thy mighty aid we claim ;
If we are faint and weary, then
We trust in that dear name.
Tuesday.

If ill health be our lot, Mary will lead us to
recognize that it cuts us off from many dangerous pleasures and amusements, and in this way
we shall become so consoled by her that we may
end by positively rejoicing over those things
Health of the Sick : when anxious hearts
Watch by the sufferer's bed,
On this sweet name of thine they lean,
Consoled and comforted.
Who is not beset by spiritual ailments, languor or depression, which make the soul feel
generally out of health and the vigorous practise of virtue an almost impossible effort? Let
us then call our Mother to our aid ; let us tell
her we feel sick, yet can scarce say what ails us.
Her tender heart will be moved to compassion ;
she will interest in our behalf the Divine Physician of our souls.
Befuge of Sinners ! many a soul,
By guilt cast down, and dim,
Has learned through this dear name of thine,
Pardon and peace to win,
Thursday.

St. Ambrose, in his" Book upon Virgins,"
Mary was lowly in heart, serious in
writes
words, wise in her head ; she spoke little, and
took great delight in reading ; she placed her
hopes, not in uncertain riches, but in the
prayers of the poor ; she was earnest in her
pursuits, and modest in conversation ; she was
used to consider, not what men might think of
her, but what Cod might think; she hurt none,
and wished well to all; she shrank from toasting ; she followed reason ; she loved whatsoever
was best."
Fair Queen of Virgins thy pure band,
The lilies round thy throne,
Love the dear title which they bear

:"

:

Most that it is thine own,

Friday.

Father Faber says : Not a day passes in
which our dearest Mother Mary does not interest herself for us."
Star of the Sea: we kneel and pray
When tempests raise their voice ;
Star of the Sea the haven reached,

"

:

We call thee and rejoice.

Saturday.
It is not

only Catholics whom Mary assists.
How many out of the fold of the Church have
learned to love and revere Christ's spotless
mother, and who can say how many graces she
has won for them ?
Mary ! the name that Gabriel spoke,
The name that conquers hell:
Mary ! the name that through high heaven
The angels love so well !
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THE VENOM OF THE FRENCH LAW.
It Lies In the "Associations Cultuelles," Says
Our French Correspondent.

" The Lord said to Simon, ' Launch out into
the deep.'" Today, again, the successor of
Peter has heard the word of command, "Launch
out into the deep," and the whole leash of anticlericals are transported with surprise and indignation at the grand act of Pius X. The previous
encyclical ( Vehementer) had left them unconcerned. They treated it as a mere rhetorical
maneuver destined to cover a retreat, and as a
tardy acquiescence in their law of spoliation and
tyranny. The whole venom of this law, I wrote
in this RiVTBW (Aug. 19, 1905, Feb. 3, 1906),
is contained in the articles which deal with the
associations cultuelles which, I affirmed, were
aimed at the very life of the Church, its unity
They have been in process of
and hierarchy.
in
elaboration
the Masonic lodges for the past
ten or twenty years. A national, schismatic
church not being possible, they had decided to
set in motion a process of slow disintegration
and gradual decomposition, by fomenting a
number of small schisms by means of these
associations cultuelles, calculated to paralyze
completely the action of the bishops. Not only
was the approbation of two-thirds of the members of these associations necessary for every
measure adopted, but the supreme court in
every contention and scission was to be the
Conseil <VEtat. The very existence of the
associations cultuelles was always at the
mercy of a simple decree.
Legally speaking, these associations could not
function because their situation was anomalous.
They were neither owners, usufructiers, nor simple tenants of the church property of which they
had the responsibility and the charge. The Law
is, as I said before, full of obscurities and antinomies. Senators of the Bight pointed them out,
one by one. All in vain ; the Conseil d'Etafs
decrees would settle every question as it arose,
was always the reply.
M. Berger, a Freemason Protestant member
of the Government party, made the following
interesting statements (page 1,380, Journal
Officiel) : "The Law, he declared, had been
slumbering in the Kepublican programme for
but how can a law
the past fifty years
be perfect that has had only one deliberation ?
Instead of this, a voice cries to us,
1 vote, vote.'
Here are articles in disagreement
?' vote.'
other,
They are in contrawith each
spirit
of
the
law?' vote.' They
diction with the
vote,'? do your
vote,
existing
rights
violate
'
Well, yes, I will
Bepublican
duty as a
of
Bepublican
duty."
law
from
a
sense
vote this
the
true
charSenator
described
This same
cultuelles
associations
when
he
acter of the
associations
that
were
to
said they were " free
take the place of the ancient Church." Not
less clear was the statement of the Minister of
Worship. If Catholics anywhere wonder at the
severity of the Papal decision, it is because they
have not seriously examined the situation, nor
even once scanned the text of the law.
If there were any doubt regarding this point,
and*the great hopes the Judeo-Masonic coterie
had founded on these associations, we find it in
the unanimous outburst of surprise and fury
which some of their more moderate press organs
try in vain to dissimulate. Billingsgate can not
furnish La Lanternc with terms adequate to
the circumstances, all the more so that from the
beginning it has affirmed in most scurrilous language that never, never would the Church
refuse the " liberalities " of the Law. Even the
millions represented by the menses episcopates,
etc., which the law assigned to the associations
cultuelles can not console these sectarian Jaco-

. . .

. . .

. . .

?

bins whose budget shows a deficit of four hundred millions.
By a stroke of his pen, Pius X., whom the
anti-clerical press organs have always affected
to despise, has reduced to nothing their laboriously constructed edifice.
In my article, Dec. 26, 1905, I wrote: "To
accept the Law of Separation would be to fall
into the Government's trap, as the Congregations did in 1902, when they asked for authorization. It will only mean retreating before the
enemy and postponing the day of combat."
But the alternative of rejecting the law
seemed fraught with dire consequences. Happily, the French episcopate are worthy, and
equal to the emergency. Their address to Pius
X. last May forms, with the two lastencyclicals,
one of the grandest pages in the annals of the
Church. Soon we shall see these venerable
bishops and archbishops?many of them septuagenarians?leaving the abodes more or less
sumptuous they have occupied for thirty or
forty years, and going forth like Him Who had
not where to lay His head.
For, of course, if
these Jacobins have the courage to enforce their
law, it will mean for the Church in France the
most complete threadbare poverty.
Whether they will dare to do so remains to
be seen. M. Clemenceau stopped the inventories because he said that " it was not worth
while to have riot and bloodshed for the
pleasure of counting some candelabras." He and
his employers may find that it is not worth
while to risk the Ke public because of some
church buildings for which they have no use.
They may content themselves with seizing all
the available cash, which will go the way of the
stolen property of the Congregations, and the
exchequer will become poorer and poorer, till
the vanishing point of national bankruptcy is
reached, as in 1796.
J. N. Bkoiiiikaii.
August 17th, 1906.
CATHOLIC SOCIAL EFFORT IN FRANCE.
At the present time when the public press is
teeming with news about affairs in France, we
wish to place before our readers a few extracts
taken from an interesting article " Catholic
Social Effort in France " in the July issue of the
Dublin Review. In the initial chapters the
writer gives the hopeful signs which Monsignore Batiffol discerns in the breaking of the
Concordat. Commenting on these signs he says
" To many it will come as a surprise that the
present position of the Church of France can
furnish any grounds for hope at all. It might
seem as though all Catholic life were being slowly
and deliberately strangled out of the country.
We are bound to admit that the political position of the French Church is, at present, simply
deplorable; nor can any notable improvement
be expected in it for some years. Secularism
is likely to be dominant in high places for a long
time to come, and it will assuredly go to greater
lengths of tyranny.
."
Although the present outlook of the Church
in France is far from encouraging, it will be of
"interest to examine the efforts which are being
made by French Catholics to face the new situation." The writer continues: "Perhaps the
most hopeful symptom of all is the growing
enthusiasm for social work among the young
Catholic layman. These form, as the late Cardinal
Perraud observed recently, a true apostolate.
They have initiated a movement which is likely
to have most momentous results.
' Your Catholic young men,' cried Leo XIII., to a French
pilgrimage in 1902, ' will be the salvation of
your country.' Indeed, it is difficult to see from
what other quarter salvation can come. Scarcely
from the middle-aged, for these are ever apt

:

. .
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to regard the present social order as unalterable, and to reconcile themselves to making the
most of a bad situation.
" One of the most important of these is the
Association Catholique dela Jeunesse Franraise, founded in 1886 by Count Albert dc Mun
and half a dozen youny; men. They held their
first meeting at an old house in the Rue dv Bac
where the saintly Monsignore Segur had worked
and died. The Association spread rapidly. In
fourteen months it embraced some twenty
groups, representing about a thousand members.
In a very few more years we find eight thousand of its members gathered for a religious
celebration in Notre Dame, and fifteen hundred
on a pilgrimage to Borne. In 1 894 came a Brief
of approval from the Holy Father; while the
last three years have been marked by important

. . .

...

It now numbers some fifcongresses.
teen hundred groups and seventy thousand

members."
Then having spoken about the organization
and programme of this society the writer informs
us that in its earliest statutes we find its purpose
thus defined
Its object is to co-operate In
"
the reestablishment of the Christian social
order. Its principles are submission to the
authority of the Church and perfect adhesion to
her teachings, especially in all matters connected
with the social and economic orders. Its methods
are Christian devotion, and mutual study and
support among its members."
The article then gives a good idea of the excellent work accomplished by this association.
Its efforts, we are told, " are not confined to
study and speech-making. On the contrary, it
devotes much of its attention to the foundation
of co-operative societies, popular libraries, labor
bureaus, workmen's gardens and the like all over
the country."

:

Akin to this society for social work anions

young men is the movement known as the Sillon
which had its initiative in the young men themselves. The Sillon " is not so much a plan or a programme of social studies as a spontaneous and
widespread impulse towards the realization of
certain great social ends. The Sillon may
roughly be described as a work of democratic
education. It seeks to raise up an elite among
the working classes which may, by its sympathetic study of social evils and its enthusiastic
propagandism, succeed in impressing upon
society the principles of the Gospel.
The members arc required not merely to pay an
annual subscription but to give themselves
wholeheartedly to the work of the Sillon. And
that work, as M. Francois Veuillot explains to
us, consists first of all in ' rendering the Christian
life within us more clear and intense and in penetrating ourselves more and more profoundly
with the spirit of the Gospel and the social force
of Catholicism.' The next step consists in
spreading among friends, among strangers,
among the enemies of the Church if possible,
the knowledge of Christianity and its social
principles."
French Catholic publicists moreover have not

.

been idle during the past quarter of a century.
About three years ago JJAction Populaire appeared on the scene. This society is the
united effort of a number of distinguished
publicists and sociologists to encourage and promote all healthy forms of associations
all
seeks
the
workers.
It
to
classes of
follow
advice of the present Pontiff, and to ' take its
stand within the domain of practical matters
where an understanding with all men is easy.
It is only in this way that we can organize a
country which would otherwise be organized by

"

...

socialism.'
E 1Action Populaire, though it has only been
"
in existence for three years, has secured the collaboration and the sympathy of aconsiderablenum-
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ber of distinguished workers, and its efforts have
already met with much success. Its methods are
threefold ; it writes, it lectures and it organizes.
We may here confine our attention to its literary
output. One of the greatest services rendered
by the new movement is its publication of an
annual Guide Social. This volume is one of
quite extraordinary interest. It giveT3 a conspectus of all the social work that is being done
or projected in France, together with some useful information about social progress in other
countries, and an excellentbibliography. Among
its list of contributors we find such well-known
names as the Count dc Mun, MM. Turmann,
Goyau, dc Lamarzelle, dc Seilhac, Benoist,
Fagniez, Joly, Sangnier and Lamy."
The writer continues
Did space permit we
might describe many other manifestations of the
social movement which is asserting itself among
the Catholics of France. There is, for example,
the Action Liberate, led by M. Piou, which has
a social as well as a political side, and which is
meeting with considerable success. Again there
is the remarkable impulse towards social work
on the part of French women, with which M.
Max Turmann deals in his latest work, Initiatives
Feminines. < )r, once more, there are the (Euvres
dcs Campagnes, which are doing so much to
promote a healthy social life in rural parishes ;
or the annual Semaine Sociale held last year
for the second time at < >rleans?a kind of peripatetic university, the notion of which is borrowed from Germany. But enough has probably
been said to give some idea of the vigour which
characterizes the new movement."
The other contributions in this excellent
quarterly are "Our Latin Bible by the Bey. W.
Barry, I). 1)., Some Characteristics of Henry
Sidgwick " by the Editor, The Condemnation
of Pope Honorious," by Dom John Chapman,
O. S. 8., Matilda of Tuscany" by Viscount
Llandaff, "The Plaint of the Kine" by the
Bishop of Salford, Denominationalism and the
Education Bill," etc., etc. B. Herder, St. Louis,
Mo. is the sole agent for the Dublin Review in
this country. Price per copy #1.25.

:"

"

"

"

"

"

Published in first class style by BenTHE PANGE LINGUA OF THE HOLY CROSS.
ziger Brothers, New York and Cincinnati. Price
seventy-five cents.
Translated from the Latin of Venantius
structive.

" Anglican Ordinations."
Whoever wishes to get in a nutshell

the theology of Rome and of Canterbury concerning the
above question, should not fail to read " Anglican Ordinations " by the Rev. 11. C. Semple, S. J.
In the inital chapter the reverend author says:
"This tiny pamphlet, in the garb of catechism,
and in homely words that all can catch at first
glance, will sum up the great case by giving its
main laws and facts in their core or root, bo that
each one may judge it for himself and not from
hearsay." Published by Benziger Brothers,
New York and Cincinnati. Price thirty-five
cents.
A Valuable Book of Meditations.

With the authorization of Cardinal Fischer,
archbishop of Cologne, Prussia, and under the
editorship of the Rev. Augustine Lehmkuhl,
S. J., Bibliotheca Ascetica Mystica," a series
"
of select works, is being published by B. Herder,
St. Louis, Mo. The present charming volume
contains two treatises: "A Memorial of a
Priestly Life " by the Rev. Claudius Arvisenet,
formerly canon and vicar-general of the diocese
of Troyes, France, and the Sacrifice* of the
"
Mass " by Cardinal Bona of the Cistercian Order
who died in 1669.
This book printed in first class style at the
reasonable price of $1.10 is eminently suited for
meditation purposes. The thoughts presented
therein can not help being of valuable assistance
to all priests. In the course of time we hope
that this useful volume, now in Latin, will be
translated into English.
»

"

St Michael's Almanac for the year 1907
is a creditable publication. It is printed and
published by the Society of the Divine Word,
Techny, 111., for the benefit of St. Joseph's
Technical School. Price in German or in Eng-

"

lish twenty-five

cents.

Catherine Ckowley, whose romances
of Old Detroit were so popular a few years ago,
NeB
w ooks.
has written a romance of Old Quebec entitled
In Treaty with Honor," for fall publication.
"
Its events have to do with a stirring and inA Presentable Volume.
Seldom have we seen a more presentable edi- tensely dramatic episode never before touched
tion of the " Little Office of the Blessed Virgin upon by any novelist, the Patriot War, or
Mary " than the copy which we have just re- struggle of French Canada for Independence in
ceived from Frederick Pustet, New York and 18:57-38. Miss Crowley's publishers are Little,
Cincinnati. It is printed in good large type and Brown and Company, Boston.
is admirably bound. Besides the office of the
We have received from the Hon. Justice
Blessed Virgin for the three seasons of the year,
PenDead,"
Office
the
The
of Halifax, N. S., a pamphlet containMeagher
of
it contains the "
"
at
a
sermon
delivered in St. Mary's Cathedral,
Psalms,"
Litanies,"
ing
"The
"Grace
itential
1
|
.50.
Halifax,
by
Meals" etc. Price
the late Archbishop O'Brien on the
occasion of the funeral of Sir John Thompson,
*Brime Minister of Canada, who died in January,
" Everyman.''
1895. It is printed in good style. Price twentyThe enterprising publishing house of B. Her- five cents.
der, St. Louis, Mo., have published in pamphlet
form Everyman," a morality play which was
We wish to acknowledge the receipt of two
"
presented in this city a few years ago and which lectures, The Influence of the Irish Woman
"
made a deep impression on many of those who on the National
Movement," and " Owen Roe
This edition of Everyman ' is not
saw it.
delivered by James
Times,"
and
Bis
'
O'Neil
"
intended to be a correct reprint of existing Reidy of New York and now printed in pamtexts ; it wishes to show how this simple old
morality play can be brought out on our stages
in a devotional and reverent manner." Price
We thank the Macmillan Company of New
twenty-five cents net.
York for the short sketch of Winston Churchill, the author of "Coniston," which they sent
Maky

Tales and Legends.
" More Five O'Clock Stories in prose and
verse, by a Religious of the Society of the Holy
Child Jesus, is an excellent book to place in the
hands of boys and girls. It contains twentysix short stories which are interesting and in-

"
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us.

Laird And Lek, publishers, Chicago, 111.,
have placed on the market Webster's New
Standard Dictionary of the English Language."
It is made up of 456 pages, 4 3-4 x 6 1-4 inches in

"

Fortunatus
(A. D. 530-809) by Susan L. Emebt.
Chant, my tongue, the laurel-crowned
Glorious conquest of thy King ;

While we lift His red-cross banner,
All His royal victories sing,?
How the world's Redeemer triumphed
Through His death's stern offering.
When the first man grieved his Maker,
Eating the death-dealing fruit,
God Almighty, all-perceiving,
Noted then this destined root,
And, by this wood, willed that other
Wood to trample under foot.

Thus the work of our salvation
He preparedin order blest;
And the art of the deceiver
By His art made manifest;
And the wood of our undoing
Turned for us to peace and rest.
In the holy hour appointed,
Plenitude of time, He came
From the bosom of the Father,
And Creator was His name ;

God incarnate, He despised not
Virgin's womb and human shame.

Wept He as a tiny Infant
In the manger bleak and bear,
While His limbs the Virgin Mother
Swathed in linen fine and fair ;
So God's hands and feet were fettered,
Even in her tender care.
Three and thirty years a pilgrim
Dwelt on earth the Saviour good ;
To His bitter Passion turned He,
Yearning for the Holy Pood ;
And the Lamb at last was lifted
On the long-predestined wood.
Ah ! behold the bitter portion,
Thorns, and nails, and lance, He bore ;
From His pierced Heart, blood and water
Spring for us for evermore;
By that rushing flood are cleansed
Sun and stars, and sea and shore.
Cross most faithful, there thou standest;
Of all trees the noblest one !
None hath borne such leaf, such blossom
None, such fruit, beneath the sun.
Ah, sweet wood ! and ah, sweet iron !
What sweet weight now hangs thereon !
Tree tremendous, bend thy branches !
O superb constraint, give way !
For a space relax thy rigour,
Given thee on thy natal day.
Let heaven's Monarch, worn and dying,
In thy tenderest keeping stay.
Thou, thou only, w ast found worthy
Him who saves the world to bear ;
Thou alone the ark of refuge
For a doomed world to prepare,
By the blood thy wood anointing
When the Lamb of God lay there.
Sempiternal be the glory
To the Holy Trinity ;
To the Father, Son, and Spirit,
Equal love and homage be ;
Let the whole world sing Thy praises,
Triune God, eternally!
r

size, and is bound in black silk cloth. It contains 30,000 vocabulary words in black type,
and 5,000 synonyms in italic type. The proper
nouns are indicated by capital initials. If the
compiler had consulted a few Catholic scholars
he would not define " Breviary as a book con" "
taining the daily service of the Roman Catholic
Church," or " Benediction "as blessing of the
"
Sacrament in the Mass." Price fifty cents.

" La hob Bulletin of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, No. 43," contains a very readable
article on the organization of Trade Schools, a
" Trade Union Directory " etc., etc. This Bulletin is published by the Bureau of Statistics of
Labor?Charles F. Pidgin, chief.
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FutMOrenaWd omen.
Pockets.

Little Lucy Locket
She hadn't any pocket?
No place to carry anything at all;
While Lucy's brother Benny
He had so very many
In which to put his marbles, top or
ball,
That when he's in a hurry
'Tis sometimes quite a worry
To find the one he wants among
them all.
Now why should Lucy Locket
Not have a little pocket?
A handy little pocket in her dress ?
And why should brother Benny

I

Uncle Jack is really delighted to
hear from this " Lone Star State "
girl. Her letter is neither foolish
nor tiresome. In fact Uncle Jack
found it interesting. So Mary must
not be afraid to write soon again
and tell the readers of this page
something about the academy which
she attends.
\u25a0

Changing the Rock of Gibraltar.
For two hundred years past,"

"

says a writer in the Boys' World,
the Bock of Gibraltar has been
celebrated as the one impregnable
war fortress of the world. It has
been written of as the one fortified
rock on earth which assailants could

"

not capture.

Who doesn't need so many,
Originally owned by Spain, it
Be favored with a dozen more or
passed into the control of England,
less ?
finally, and is now ruled by that
it,
The reason, if you know
to
show
it.
enough
kind
Be
Government. It guards the entrance
It really is a puzzle, I confess !
into the Mediterranean Sea from
The Westminster.
West, or what England calls

"

the

?

' that all his
Uncle Jack hopes
girls
will go to Sundayboys and
regularly
during the coming
school
year. It is very important that all
the Future Men and Women should
learn to know, love and serve God
in this world. This they can do by
studying their catechism lessons
faithfully.

"the natural passage-way to India."
"It is covered with great cannon,
stocked with ammunition, and con-

10

lIK.vET KEViEW.
Kichard Hegener, of the Berlin
University, as follows :?
" ' Europe and Africa were once
connected by land. No waters
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ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
780 Beacon St., Boston
(Ninth Year).

divided them as at present. You
St. Edward's Institute is under the direction ol Rev. Edward Connolly, M. A., forof Ceorgetown Univercould walk from Paris to Cairo mer Vice-President
sity, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
without wetting your feet. What Georgetown University Law School. prinSt. Edward's Institute Is intended
is now called the Mediterranean was cipally lor the benefit of young men in
business who have leisure and inclination
then an inland sea whose waves beat for study.
Particular attention, however, is paid to
up against the rocky wall that cut the instruction of young men preparing for
college, or for the professions, or for purthem off from the Atlantic.
suits that require some special scholastic
'"Finally wind and wave, heat trainingA classical course, embracing Latin,
(ireek. .Mathematics, Logic, Metaphysics,
and cold, broke through this wall, and Ethics, niav be followed wholly or in
part.
and on the North side was left the
There arc courses in English Literature,
Rhetoric, French. Cerinan, Elocution, Itesgreat head of Gibraltar, and on the ture and Expression.
Careful attention is given to the tastes
South side, the rocky shore of North and
abilities ol each pupil.
Students are taught methods of teaching
Africa. Ages and ages passed, but themselves.
St. Edward's Institute oilers a o,uiek and
the waters, aided by storms, kept on
thorough preparation tor any class in any
college.
eroding, until the passage-way
Provision is made for day and evening
tuition, privatelyor in classes.
around Gibraltar was finally cut,
Studies for the collegiate year, 1908-T,
begin September 11th.
about as it is today.
Applicants may be admitted at any date.
Some day the rock itself,
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
Director.
through the wash of ocean and sea,
Beacon St., Hostox.
will fall into the ocean and a new Telephone780Hack
Hay Zi!OX2
beach be constructed. Nature tears
down and then builds up. Gibraltar
will be no exception to the rule.'
COLLEGE OF ST. ANGELA
"This conclusion, though, right
(Established by the Ursuline Nuns.)
or wrong, does not affect the intenNEW KOOHK..I.K, MEW YORK.
tion to make a great fortress bloom
CATHOLIC COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
Chartered by State Regents.
with roses and bear on its now A Regular
Four Years' Classical or Scientific
Course. Special attention given to
rugged front things that are useful College
MUSIC, ART, PHYSICAL, CULTURE,
toward supporting human life. The
DOMESTIC ECONOMY, EDUCATION.
FOR TEACHERS
turning of the rock into a series of Special NewAlso
York City Courses, counting toward
and
licenses. Catalogue sent on
City
State
farms and gardens is a strong testi- all
application. ACADEMIC and PREPARATORY
belief
widest
by
monial to the
the
DEPARTMENTS.
that it may never again be used for
purposes of war."

"'

stantly guarded by soldiers. Many
of its defenses are secret, and
visitors are not permitted to inspect
them.
But now, as perhaps indicating
"
a change of the times toward peace
and the coming of the day when war
shall be no more, it is announced by
I wish to become a member of the English War Department that
the League of theLittle Defenders of this great rock is to be covered with
Colleges and Academies
Brighton, Mass.
the Holy Name.
a fine soil, and grapes, fruit trees,
not
to
take
the
Holy
I promise
flowers, and arbor trees be planted
Boarding and Day School lor Young Ladies,
Name in vain by cursing or swearing
changing
the
For further particulars apply to the
there with a view to
or using bad words.
SISTER SUPERIOR.
from
pile
that
front of the historic
I promise to use my influence to of a frowning fortress to the pleasing
Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus
persuade others to join with me in picture of green things that lieautify
For HAY SCHOLARS ONLY.
Do You Drink Tea?
inHoly
Name from
defending the
and aid human life.
COLLEGE 1 )EPA KTM ENT.
sult.
Years' Classical Course, leading to the
Thiggin Thu?
The work of changing the soil Four
open
Degreeof Bachelor of Aits,
"
I promise to say to myself (not
ta.
Sept.
IF SO, USK
character is to begin this year and
lIH,II SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
aloud) whenever I hear any one
to be continued until, on the very Four Years' i nurse, embracing all studies
preparatory to College.
swear : " God's Name be praised."
Classes open
crest of the rock itself, verdure
Sept. 11.
Mary M< Eniry, El Paso, Texas.
TIIK KNGLISH COURSE.
shall have grown. It is estimated
For those who do not wish tO pursue the
The kind of Tea they use in Ireland.
Study ol Latin anil Creek, an English
by the engineers who have been
And in so doing help Ireland by encouraging
and 'Modern Language I loans Is provided.
Irish industries and thereby assist in giving
looking into the project, that it will Rev. Wll.l.lAM F. Can\"N. S. .1.. /'resident. employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea is
El Paso, Texas, August 20, 1906.
now for sale at the Old Reliable Steamship
Dear Uncle Jack:
require about ten years to change Rkv. JOSUtPH 11. Kockwei.i., S. J.,
Office and Catholic Bookstore of
t of Studies.
/'re/e*
MARTIN J. ROCHE
This is the first time I have writ- Gibraltar from its present severe
City Square,
Chariestown
!
23
beauty.
not
to
one
of
rural
hope
you
I
will
aspect
you,
ten to
and
Only 60 cents per poundpackage.
"The defenses and guns are not
think my letter foolish or tiresome.
Only 30 cents per half pound.
Academy
There Is no better Tea sold than Irish Tea, at
or
abandoned,
vigilante
Heart
to
be
the
My papa takes the Sacred
Cents a pound
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Beview and I like to read the letters of the Governmentcontrolling them,
This Academy, situated in the suburbs of
is only a few miles from the city. It
and in fact all your page. I am but it is believed that, by subjecting Boston,
is on the line of the lioston ami Albany Ifciilit
will
becultivation,
rock
to
road.
The
location is one of the most healthful
my
old,
and I made
the
eleven years
and picturesque in New England. The grounds
menace
and
extensive,
affording ample advantage lor PATRONIZE
come
of
a
war
more
are
year.
first Holy Communion this
I
less
out-door exercise. The curriculum of Studies
comprehensive,
embracing all the
and
advocate,
thorough
next
of
a
at
and
that,
year.
peace
expect to be Confirmed
branches necessary for a refilled education. For
of
at
there
on
the
as
to
terms
for
boarders or day
rate,
year
the any
life
part
particulars
I attended school this
pupilsapply to
OUR ADVERTISER P.
men
BISTERSUPERIOR.
charge
in
will
Visitation Academy, Las Cruces, the officers and
Academy
preparatory
Attached to the
is a
New Mexico. I am in the seventh be more pleasant than ever before. school for boys
between the ages of 5 and 14.
object of this school is to give such a
The
a
attending
this
grade, and have been
" The Bock of Gibraltar has general education aB will fit pupils to enter
history almost, if not completely, as college.
school since June 1, 1903.
I have two sisters younger than old as that of man. In the ancient
myself, Patricia eight and Catherine Grecian history it figures in the exsix. There are three Catholic ploits of Hercules, and it was known
schools in this city, two American to the early Phoenician sailors who
visited what is now England, disand one Spanish.
I send you the Promise of the covered tin, made friendship with
Little Defenders of the Holy Name. the natives, and sailed the oceans as
Have they badges and membership freely as do mariners of today.
"Although England owns Gibralcards, if so, please send me one of
each. If they cost anything I will I tar now, the history of the Government is very young, alongside that
gladly pay it.
Now Uncle Jack, hoping my of the rock.
"Gibraltar has been a signal, or
letter will not displease you, I resentinel, to mariners since, so far To any one who Bends us a NEW Subscription to the Sacked Heart
main
as we know, the history of man beYour niece,
Review, with Two Dollars
Maky M( Eniry. | gan. Its origin is explained by Dr.
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who holds the key of hearts; He
will open in time.
"Greetings to Archbishop Williams and Archbishop O'Connell."

W.
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BEST'S CELEBRATED MILK BREAD
costs you no more than the inferior

>J<Jules.

Bishop of Osaka."

If you take anything in place
of it, you get bread that is not as
good. Nothing can be better th m
the best, and that's Best's Celebrated
Milk Bread.
Fresh twice each day at your
grocer's. Price 10c.

A GRATEFUL WORD FROM CHINA.

Ning-po, China, July 1, 190(5.
Dear Father Walsh:
Our most grateful thanks for the
very kind donations you have set l
us for our work. I am writing to
the Superior at Somerville (St.
Joseph's) to thank her and tell her
children all the good they are helping us to do, the number of little
souls that will be saved, thanks to
the generous assistance they have
sent us. In applying their alms to
this work, I feel sure we are carrying out the wishes of the little
donors as it is one of the must beautiful and consoling works in China
to be thus able to open the gates of
Heaven to hundreds of little sufferers. The mortality among children in this country, especially
during the summer months, is
appalling. Their donation is thus
used for the direct rescue of little
souls on the borders of eternity and
to these babies we give the names of
their little godparents.
During the coming week, I will
send you a few photographs, I am
also asking some of the missionaries
to procure some for you, as two or
three of them have cameras. If you
could send us a camera there are
?

" Gather up the fragments that remain, lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.
Diocesan Director,
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M, Ap.,
Cathedral Besidenoe :

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mats

WETHKR
'S ETURNS.
For Sept. (I

month)

Help of Christians, Newton.

139.40

For Aug. (1 month)
Imm. Conception, Newburyport, 128.98
fin,^"i
St- Catherine's, Norwood*">."\u25a0">
St Joseph's, Waltham.
For July. (1 month)
$21.n0
St. Mary's, CambridgeportW6.90
St- Patrick's, Roxbury,
Children of Mary
St- Mary's, Lynn.

4 Perpetual Memberships,

SHiO.OO

Miscellaneous.
Special Memberships,
Mite-box
Offerings for Masses,
For Colored Catholic Church,

DECEASED

913.C0
0.00

30 00

Your prayers are earnestly requested for the repose of the souls of
Klizabeth Walsh, John O'Connell,
Roxbury; Jeremiah Lin eh an,
Jamaica Plain, Mary E. Shea.
A

HALF CENTURY IN JAPAN.

Archbishop Osottf of Tokio, Japan,
passed to his reward last June after
a long service of one half a century
in the Missions of Japan.
Bishop Chatron writing to the
Diocesan Office after his return
from the funeral of the venerable
prelate says of his superior,
" Seventy-seven years of life and
fifty years on a mission. What a
beautiful crown he ought to receive !
His funeral was a great occasion for
the Catholics of Tokio to manifest
their love and reverence. The
Government delegation and the
ambassadors were represented. The
following day, July 1, Bishop
Mugabure, the Coadjutor was installed as the new Archbishop of
Tokio. Everything passed well.
The new order of things is born.
In his letter Bishop Chatron says
'«that
he has lately made a
missionary tour of the northwest coast." He writes, " we hail
many people at our conferences and
much applause as well as sympathy,
but alas, everything is held up in
Japan at present. We must not be
discouraged, however, it is the Mas- (

BOSTON

In my last letter I told you
THE LATE BISHOP DELANY.
of a mission station I wished to
The late lamented Rishop c f Manfound for a cost of about 1400. I chester wrote to the
Director after
havefive other places in viewand my he had finished reading
A
bishop wishes me to go into the Modern Martyr" and from his
neighboring country of Yung- letter, which today is a precious
Teheng and to the Southern portion souvenir, we <juote the following :
of Wenteng, where there are no
I have read it with a good deal
stations as yet, and no Christians.
of edification. It brings one back
May I earnestly recommend my to the early ages of the Church and
mission to your charitable prayers. consoles us not a little to realize that
I would also ask prayers for myself. such souls are
found in our own days.
I am alone in this pagan district. China is the wine-press, and what a
The nearest priest to me is a day
precious wine she has supplied us !
and a half's journey by land.
You have done your part not only
Assuring you of my deepest grati- to cause
the heroic labors of these
tude, I remain, dear Key. Father,
saintly missionaries to t»e known,
Yours respectfully in J. C,
but by your zeal you have aided in
Fathei: Wilfrid M. llallam, the work itself and helped to
extend
(>. F. M., Miss. A post.
the kingdom of God watered by the

"

"

! blood of these devoted ones.

I pray
One of our Directors, a priest, God to bless you and the work and
who for nearly ten years has deeply spare you long to continue it."
that might interest you.
ourimpressed the religious life on the
Begging your prayers for
\u25baJfloi N I>. Delany.
selves and our work and with parish where he is stationed, rerenewed thanks for all your kind- cently sent to the Diocesan Office a
check for several perpetual Memberness,
ships and added these encouraging
Yours respectfully in the S. 11.,
Sn. Xaviek,
words :
I hope to be able to aid the
of the Faith in this
Propagation
A CAMERA WANTED.
parish for I feel as you do that we
Wei-hei-wei, China, July 3, 1906. priests could not assist in a more
commendable work. I am trying to
Rev. and dear Father Walsh:
I wish I could comply with your get Promoters and to increase it so
request for photographs. It is a that the returns will be satisfactory,
will he so in time.
great pity I have none. Some of and I think they
"
I
TheMermen Caddie
I sk \u25a0
/ HI
the scenes I have witnessed would
olTers instant
Aw WrI ftl
ii'l skin mii*hhave made nice pictures.
THE CHURCH FOR OUR COLORED fn>m
AM*which ki>fii full wimis \u25a0\u25a0
ft
out
do.T
iTim:
of
f«
>
lk*.
W \u25a0!
VI
There are several things one is in
CATHOLICS.
Ml \\l
IKIKMI i)
B
TAi.d M row in it
[
jTia
is put up in uon-retilUMe m
want of and which it seems iml»>x
MtMiiien'R face on the. I
IJI
I Iff
iruar uteea it's ueu* I
It has given the Director much cuvcr
possible to obtain, and much as I
vine. Sold
.-jj h lirii', or I
by mail
I
BsM
have
learn
camera,
pleasure
for
a
to
that
the
Catholics
have wished
Co. \u25a0
H^Mbl
Nf« .irk.
of Boston are striving to secure a
had to do without it.
One thing that I did twice try to church of their own.
Through Father Mact'ormack's
get and failed, was a magic lantern
with slides explanatory of the Chris- courtesy, the Director has had occatian doctrines. I thought and am sion in the past to attend the annual
A young man desires position as
still under the same impression that reunions of these good people and Organist in Catholic church in or
it would do an immense good, being has always been entertained and around Boston. References in regard
ability and character.
an easy and interesting way of edified. There is no doubt that this toAddresp
teaching the simple country people movement for a separate church will
"J. H?"
be most successful.
some of the doctrines of the Faith.
Care Sacred Heart Review.
It will serve to unite the Colored
Necessary expenses even for one's
first
to
be
have
traveling
Catholics
of Boston more firmly and
living and
be
paid,
must
misto
attract
many others who as yet
met. Oateohists
In Arlington, Mass.
sion stations must be aided, etc., and have not received the blessings of
House,
11 rooms (corner lot, 10,000
there seems no margin left for what the true faith.
feet), cemented cellar, hot w»ter beatWe urge friends of the world- ing, hardwood floors and finish, liroad
illicit seem luxuries such as a camlarge hall, good attic, plenty of
lantern.
wide
work to pray for the success piazza*,
magic
era and a
closets, auto stable, convenient to
They may come in time, all the of this undertaking and to help it churches, schools, stores, trolley and
steam cars. For price and terms see
same, if some one makes me a pres- materially if they are in a position Kouinson & Hendkicks. Associates
to do so.
ent of them but not otherwise.
I Block, Arlington.

many striking scenes up
$100.00
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Temperance.
THE A. 0. H. AND THE
SALOON-KEEPER.

It is to be regretted that that great
representative Catholic organization,
the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
could not find amongall its members
in this State a man other than a
saloon-keeper with the (jualifications
necessary to be State President.
Why, in the name of common sense,
is it that saloon-keepers are chosen
to occupy prominent positions in
the Ancient Order of Hibernians r
Almost every other fraternal organization, Catholic and non-Catholic,
have placed a ban upon the saloonkeeper. The Knights of Columbus
will not admit one of the craft even
as a member. This is as it should
be. The Council of Baltimore
placed itH disapproval upon the
liquor business by admonishing all
Catholics to get out of it and seek a
more honorable way of making a
living. The late Bishop Watterson
of Columbus, Ohio, would not allow
liquor dealers to hold office in any
Catholic society in his diocese, and
when his decision was contested he
was sustained by the Apostolic Delegate.

This is the spirit of the Catholic
Church in this country, and it is a
great pity that the A.). H. of
Massachusetts should be so unmindful of it as to elect a saloon-keeper
to its highest office.
AN OBSTACLE TO CHRISTIANITY'S
SPREAD.

Father Hays, in a lecture delivered in Australia, spoke of the
effect the drink evil among Christians has on the pagan mind. He
said the demon of intemperance is
not only the prolific cause of
poverty, vice, crime, lunacy, disease
and degradation, but it is making
the name of civilization and Christhe
tianity a mock and a jibe
pagan nations. Let them take the
pagan visiting England and expecting to find it the home of civilization and Christianity. He comes
at Christmas, when they are celebrating the greatest Christian festival, the birth of the Saviour, Christ,
the Prince of Peace. Oh, what a
dark, dismal and terrible picture the
pagan sees ! For two weeks previous
to January 9, 1904, the number of
police cases in England was 4,605.
That black list began with five murders, thre« manslaughters, twentynine suicides, sixty-two premature,
*sudden or violent deaths, and concluded with 2,<i40 cases of drunkenness. Nearly all this crime was
traceable to drink. In view of such
a spectacle as this, could they expect
the poor pagan to change his ways
or a civilization such as ours ?
That Father Hays' view of the
effect on the pagan mind is correct
is evident from the remarks of
editor Choo, of the San Francisco
Chinese daily, who, on the question
of immigration, contrasts Chinese
and American vices thus : " There

TIIE SACRED HEART REVIEW
is no ground to sustain the objections raised to the Chinese. Of
course, we have Chinese people of
bad character, we have gamblers
and we have opium smokers. If I
were a woman and my husband insisted on taking something, I would
rather he took opium every time
than whisky. Whisky raises the
passions which transform a man
into a brute ; opium transforms him
into a living corpse. The American filled with whisky comes home
and kicks his wife. The Chinaman
under the influence of opium goes
home and his wife kicks him."
ADVICE TO GRADUATES.

Bishop Carroll, of Helena, who
addressed the graduates of the State
University of Montana, said, among
other things, that a " principle
which college and university graduates must teach to humanity is that
greater doctrine of temperance, that
restraining force which must be
rightly applied to all pure lives. It
is not enough to be educated to help
lift a fallen brother, but we must
teach mankind to refrain from the
gratification of the material senses,
whereby man falls. Man is continually attacked by these influences,
and must learn to control them
properly before a higher spiritual
self will prevail. Statistics prove
that the evil of strong drink is, perhaps, the most degrading, and causes
more misery, crime and suffering in
the world than all other evils combined, and no grander influence can
be exerted by our graduates than to
teach a warning against this evil.
To tear it out, root and branch,
would be the greatest boon to civilization."
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the business is seen when you
read an obituary or a biographical
sketch of one who was or is engaged
in it. lie is referred to as 'a merchant,' a ' business man,' 'in the
mercantile business,' ' kept a hotel '
or a hostlery,' or in some equally
'
obscure terminology. The Catholic total abstainer bears no ill will
to the Catholic saloon-keeper. He
wishes him well, and as to his business?he wishes him well out of it."

Maryland
Notre Dame of Baltimore,

A DISGUSTING FEATURE OF A

Nit. St. flary's Academy

to

LABOR DAY PARADE.

One feature of the Labor Day
parade in Rochester, N. V., was decidedly offensive to good taste, if
we may judge by the following editorial comment in an esteemed contemporary, the Rochester Catholic
Citizen :?
"The officers in charge of the
parade on Labor Day in this city
deserve severe censure for their
culpability in permitting a subordinate union to occupy brewery
wagons with kegs of beer on tap,
from which the occupants drank

Mil.

Charles Strcot Avenue,

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Conducted by School sisters <>r Notre
Damp.
Spacious buildings, completely
equipped, unrounded by 6 can tir u y
park
wooded
In suburb of* Baltimore. Able
Specialists In
and progressive faculty.
every department. Lecturers of national
reputation. Unusual advantages in music

11 -

and

art.

Notre Dame Preparatory Schoollor Girls
Three Departments. Primary, Grammar,
Academic or < lollegS Preparatory. < 'oiistant
exercised over health, niannerH,
methods of study.

care,

Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young ladlea.
BOARDING
Plea*e tend for catalogue to
THE MOTHKR Bt'I'KKIOH

The Missionary College of Our
Lady of La Salette.
This College earnestly appeals to generous young men who desire to conse-

crate themselves to Cod in the Religions
Priesthood and Missionary Life. Those
young men only are admitted who are
desirous to become I'riests in the Order
of the Missionary Fathers of La Salette.
The College stands with open arms especially to priests and (Sisters who daily
meet young hoys whom they lind to be
inclined to the priestly state, and suitably qualified for it, but, from various
copiously along the line of march. It circumstances, perhaps unable to follow
has ever been the contention of the Divine call.
The terms are easily acceptable to
those opposed to labor organizations all, and particular favor is shown to
of good character anil respectable
that they were composed in the boys
Applicants are admitted at
family.
main of men who would simply any time through the year, and the
Classes in the College make
spend any additional wages that Preparatory
it possible to receive boys from the age
were granted them in the saloons. of thirteen to eighteen. All particulars
The union workmen of America do will be gladly sent on application to
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR,
not represent the saloon element
Hartford, Conn
La Salette College,

by any means, and if there be those
among the various branches of
organized labor who can not refrain
from dragging the others to there
own level, it were better to omit
this element from the parade altogether. In fact, last Monday's
parade was the first in many years
THE CATHOLIC SALOON-KEEPERS. in this city to cause those along the
line of march, favorable to organIn these days of rampant com- ized labor, to experience a sense of
"
mercialism," says the Catholic Al>disgust when those beer wagons
stainer, " Catholics should not en- passed in review."
gage in a business merely because
' there is monoy in it.' The saloon- The educational committee of the
keepers themselves as a rule recognize that the business is not reputa- city council of Berlin, Germany, has
able, and hence few of them bring issued a memorandum to mothers
their sons up to it. Most of them warning them against the practise
are loving fathers and stay in the of giving children wine or beer
business that they may have money even in small quantities. The cirto secure the advancement of their cular points out the facts that there
children. Vet they leave them at are 12,000 persons in German lunathe mercy of the slurring, who cast tic asylums whose minds are deup to them the source of their ad- ranged through excessive drinking,
vantages. Strange as it may seem, and that '200 persons arc annually
these reproaches, so unjust to the received in one Berlin hospital sufchild, rarely come from total ab- fering from delirium tremens.
stainers, but from the patrons of the
business. The child is, however, ST. GABRIEL'S CONVENT
subjected to a still greater danger.
St. Gabriel, P. Q? (County Bertbler)
Having been reared in an atmosBoarding School for young ladies and children. Locality one of the healthiest in the
phere of tolerance toward the drink- province, a fiords excellent
opportunity for
English-speakingpupils to learn French while
ing customs of society, he is more pursuing an Knglish Course. Board, tuition,
bed, beddingand washing $76.00 per school year.
and stenography
apt to be made their victim, and even Music, painting, typewriting',
Apply to SISTKIt BOFBRIOR.
if not, his usefulness to others in extra charges.
danger is impaired. How often are
our people, unconsciously perhaps,
prevented from taking a part in
restraining the evils of drink beLOWELL, MASS.
For Resilient anil Day Pupils.
cause of relationships with those
Founded In 1862. The Academic department
who profit by the traffic. That even offers
two courses?the Genera] and the College
Academy honors and diploma are
the friends and families of the deal- Preparatory.
granted on the completion of either. For
ers recognize the stigma attaching particulars address
.BIBTER2JUPEKIOR.

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
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OAmonJgust urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

No doubt it's

because there's

been aslumpinthe regular sensation market that so much prominence lias been given in the newspapers to the vigorous lambasting
administered by a priest in the
northwest to those thoughtless
young people, sometimes they're not
so young either, who think it a big
joke to play all sorts of fool pranks
on newly-married couples. Whatever the reason, the priest's rebuke
is something to be thankful for.
It's high time somebody spoke up
about the foolishness, the bad taste,
the wrongfulness of the jocular at-

titude towards those just entering
the matrimonial state. The other
day at a wedding in Aunt Bride's
neighborhood, a series of small mishaps and foolish pranks tried the
patience of the principals. Finally
the groom lost his temper and when
a number of the bride's chums insisted on getting into the carriage
to accompany them on the first stage
of their wedding journey, he gave
one girl a shove which landed her
prostrated in the road. That she
wasn't hurt was only a piece of
luck. Of course, such lack of selfcontrol on the newly-made husband's
part was inexcusable, but certainly
the temptation was great. The carriage was a sight to behold, with its
bells and ropes and old shoes and

whatnot. The fact that the groom
had been ring-leader in similar
treatment of several of his friends
made him perhaps less deserving
of sympathy.
Undoubtedly until he stood in the same place himself he never realized how trying,
how cruel, such pranks are. Few
young people seem able to understand until they have felt for themselves. They seem to have to be
"spanked" before things can be
brought home to them. But while
this excuses the young it does not
excuse those old enough to have acquired the serious view of life.
For, after all, what is there funny
about a marriage 1 It is altogether
the most desperately serious change
that can possible come into the life
of either man or woman. There is
nothing humorous for the woman
who gives herself over to a comparative stranger, for no matter how long
the courtship they never really know
each other. They learn more about
each other's real self in a few weeks
of married life then they found out
in all the years ofkeeping company.
There is certainly nothing funny
about this situation to the mother
who realizes that she will never
again be first in the thought and
affection of her first-born. The
father who loves his little girl as
affectionate fathers usually do
might be excused for being a trifle
gruff over the break in his home
circle. There is something lacking
in the father who sees anything
funny in his daughter's wedding.

TIE E SAORE D
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Indeed it's hard to understand how
any one can possibly find a joke
anywhere in a wedding. Even the
absolute happiness of the bride has
its pathetic side when you think of
the probable suffering and struggle
and worry ahead of her.
Probably it's just as well that
young people never do realize the
seriousness of it all or there would
be few marriages. But unquestionably there would be fewer domestic
tragedies if there were less of the
flippant and jocular attitude towards marriage. Perhaps it is
time to think of some radical
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OLD SAYINGS OR PROVERBS.

118. An tttio a f\»sce,&r> 50
118. Easily got?ill gone.
itncijeAnn
r&
bole.
bos
50
119. By degrees the work
119. 1 n-ionxvo a c6ite deAtv done.
-CAf

An

120.

rAOCAf.

is

Great love is followed by

120. til fAiti srvAt) mop roAm hatred.
nAp CAIIIIS fUAC ha ?oiAit).
121. Old hay?old gold.
of
farmers who have stores
121. ScAn f6Ap, reAtvop.
hay.
122. Trio leAiitJ bin as 50t

Said
of old

122. My fair child crying and
her
slattern mother gadding. Said
changes in our wedding customs.
by
a
father.
123. Beit> lA cite as ah
The marriage ceremony in itself
123. Power will have another
is very beautiful in its simplicity. bpAOpAC.
Said of one who does not get
day.
Two people stand before the altar
124. 111
biAt)
'tia
fair play.
and make the most serious and sol- CIAU.
emn promises to each other. Why
12"). 1f iriAlt ATI CAIfOe 1A
124. Sense is as valuable as food.
not have all the surroundings as
SAlilttAlt).
126. A long summer day is a
quiet and serious and solemn as pos- r ATJA
good
respite.
12(i.
sible ? Have the reception and
1f seAU te felt mAl=
120. A change of labor is equivajollity when the married couple are ir-c 511 6ca.
settled in their new home. The
wedding tour has nothing to recomarth), a bolster; aoati (eye-un),
ASPIRATION.
mend it. Both are apt to be utterly
a cauldron ;*
(eye-ark),
1) and
tired and worn out between the pre5.
; aoIacao (eve-luek-oo),
a
horn
parations and the over-eating of the
various pre-nuptial luncheons and
dinners. Then to go off on a tiresome, sightseeing journey seems a
crowning absurdity. A much more
sensible custom, coming into vogue
among the well-to-do, is for the
newly married to go off to a country
house for their honeymoon. Young
people who can't afford that can
have their new home furnished and
ready to occupy and go there quietly
after the ceremony. Such a course
would be much more economical as to
nerves and health as well as money.
Then at the end of a month when they
have begun to adjust themselves
to the new life, they might give a

reception to their friends.
Most of the people who regard
a wedding as a sort of variety show
where they can exhibit their peculiar wit, are the same who laugh at
mother-in-law jokes. They think
irreverence smart. They are the
kind that stretch ropes across the
walk and then laugh uproariously when an old woman trips and
the shock lays her up for a month.
They are the kind that hang pails
of dirty water over a door and then,
when some poor girl gets the contents on her only good dress, they
are tickled to death. Such people
think it perfectly hilarious to cut off
at the root a vine that has taken ten
years to grow, and when the owner
fails to appreciate the joke they
call him a sour old crank. Such
people are utterly lacking in fine
feeling. They are either natural
cheap clowns, or they lack force of
charactersufficient to keep them from
following where the stronger,
rougher, more vicious, lead. It's
high time that the people of good
sense and the smallest Christian
consideration put a stop to the exhibitions of unkindness and irreverance thatpass currentfor fun. All that
is needed is a littlecourage and dignity. A quiet refusal to have anything to do with it or to laugh at it
on tlie part of even a few would soon
put a stop to it. It's the tolerant,
indulgent attitude that keeps it
going.
Aunt Bbidk.

An sUotjac 1 'OCIS tiA c6m
AprAn.

AStif

and 5 -ire sounded alike ; burial ; AOfAirn, I adore;
when broad and initial they AorcA r (eye-sthur), a halter;
are softly guttural, like gh eAtAOAti (a-lye-un), a science ;
soft or y broad and guttural;
(guyer), a beagle;
e. g., fAOf oume may lie reprep c (rye-ark), sight; CA05,
sented phonetically as sayer (thigh-tig) Timothy : Iajjao
ghuine. We shall make gh (lheye-udh), fewness; A5416
symbolize this sound. Ask an (eye), face ; Us-of (lheye-ur) a
Irish-speaking person to say a linger, toe, fork, prong. The
otnne c6if (a yenna cho-irr) for exceptions are
generally
you, and you will hear the cor- marked with the accent as A6
rect sound. Try to say go" (awe), luck ; AotiAf. a cause ;
without letting the tongue jomuo. timber.
In Contouch the back part of the naught 0.0 and as, when folmouth, and you will get this lowed by 1, m, n, or f, are
sound?the sound of "6 or 5 pronounced, not according to
broad and in the beginning of above rule, but as if the A was
a word.
long. e. g.. aoIacao would be
t) slender and initial has the
sounded as if written AIacao,
sound of y in year, e. g., a AopAim as AfAim, etc.
cAfA oilir (a chorra yeelish)
?A laige pet in
which wool was dyed.
thou true friend. 1) final is
silent, but lengthens the preD. A.
ceding vowel. This latter is
the only effect of t> in such
SLATE, TIM, COPPER AND GRAVEL
words as cpoioe (cree) and
butoe (buee) yellow.
"6 and
5 in the body of a word, not a
compound, are silent. Where
Metal Conductors, Gutters and
o or 5 are silent they lengthen
Outlets
the preceding vowel sound,
e. g., f6j, happiness, pronounced "so," f 05 Aiii Ait,
happy, pronounced so-oo-il. In OFFICE: 352 CAMRRIOQE STRktT
Connaught 6 is sounded like
EAST CAMRRIOQE
word
(bowerj
w in the
Particular Attention paid to Repairing
toooAf
Boots.
deaf. There is another sound
Telephone 1816-2Cambridge.
peculiar to t> and 5 when following the vowels a or o in
the first or second syllable of PATRONIZE
a word, which deserves particular attention. The two
letters At) or as sound like i in OUR ADVERTISERS.
fire, or ey in eye, as aoaiti,
(eyen), aspen; At)Ai rc (eye1)

"
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great military barrack, and though wound slowly in and out by the
BJYOHA
N NSTER.
the soldiers have of course a chap- lung shady walks, under the pink
lain of their own, many of tln-ni and white blossoms of the apple
The summer Mill was sinking
trees, through golden archways of
Willi a mild light, Balm anil mellow; conic to the white-robed Dominican
II -hunt' on my little lio.v s lionnie cheeks Fathers whenever they need the flowering laburnum, past lilacs and
And his loose links of yellow.
Sacraments or any spiritual advice. syringas fragrant and sweet, whilst
I met him sometime later in the the late daffodils anil pale narcissus
The robin was singing sweetly.
And his song wa- -ad and tender ;
streets of the town, and the bright, bent their frail hands in reverence
And my little hoy's eyes, while he heard kindly look in his boyish eyes, and as we passed them by. It often
the song,
the regulation military salute which seems to nic that the birds in the
Smiled with a sweet, soft splendor.
he never failed to accord me, trees hushed their songs to listen to
My little boy lay on my lio-om
periodically a fresh inter- the voices of the little children,
While liis soul the song was quailing; awakened
est
friendly young stranger. rising and falling on the air, as they
in
this
The joy of his soul had tinged his cheeks.
On
about him from some sang the Litany of our Blessed
eyes
inquiring
his
heart
and
his
were
And
laughing.
of his Catholic comrades, I learned Lady.
At a little altar in the shady
I sat alone in my cottage,
that he was of Scotch parentage, and
The midnight needle plying;
a Presbyterian by religion ; also " Friar's Walk " the Benediction
I feared for my child, for the rush's that lie had only recently arrived was given, whilst the people all
light
home from South Africa, where he knelt reverently on the fresh green
In the socket now wan dying.
had been through the whole of the grass, starred all over with daisies
There came a hand to my lonely latch.
and buttercups, and every sweetest
Roer war.
Like the wind at midnight moaning;
It was exactly a year later that I blossom of the early summer days.
I knelt to pray, hut lose ftgmla,
Kor I heard my little boy groaning.
first spoke to him, and again it was It was here that I caught another
I crossed my brow and I crossed my May, Mary's month, the sweetest, glimpse of my young friend, who
breast,
loveliest time of the year. It was was kneeling at the end of the long
child
But that night my
departed
the first Sunday of the month, and row of people, looking towards the
They left a weakling in his stead,
we were having a procession and altar with, it seemed to mc, as rapt
And I am broken-hearted.
Renediction of the Blessed Sacra- and as devotional a gaze as the holiOh, it can not be my own sweet boy,
ment in the pretty grounds attached est among them.
For his eyes are dim and hollow,
I noticed then what I had not
to the church. These processions
My little boy is gone is gone.
noticed
before, that he was looking
not
attended,
only
by
are very well
And his mother soon will follow.
tired
and
ill. He had lost his fresh
farmers
townspeople,
by
but
the
The dirge for the dead will be sung for the
color
and
had grown quite thin
numme,
and poor cottiers who come in
the
thinress
was especially noticethe
Mass
lie
meetly.
And
chanted
bers every Sunday evening from the
And I shall sleep with my little boy.
about
able
his
neck and behind his
outlying country districtsanddown
In the moonlit churchyard sweetly.
and
not seem to me a
ears,
it
did
from the steep, almost inaccessible
I
good
omen.
felt strangely inhills, so that, when all joined toCORPORAL McILROY.
in
the
lad, strangely
poor
terested
gether in the procession, it made a
that
by
stirred
wistful
look, and I
May
It was only a year ago last
very solemn and imposing specto
his
closer acdetermined
make
manly
that I first saw him, a tall
tacle.
without
further
delay.
quaintance
young figure in his soldier's uniform,
On this particular Sunday, as I
not
to
But
I
was
make
it
on
that
handsome and debonair. He had walked with my brother-priests, it
for
the
cereevening,
when
stopped outside the railing of our was not without a feeling of real Sunday
convent garden, and was following gladness and satisfaction that I saw monies were over and I came out
with bright, interested eyes ihe my young friend waiting with a to the garden again, I found to my
May procession of our poor people Catholic comrade-in-arms to join disappointment that he had already
through the grounds. It was some- in the procession and take part in gone.
However, I met him a few days
thing of a wistful earnestness in his the solemnities. Our convent garga/.e that first caught my attention den is a very beautiful one, and on later, walking slowly along the
as I passed him by, and set me won- this exquisite May evening it was river-side, a little way out from the
dering many a time afterwards who looking its best and loveliest with town ; and I was glad to see that
he could be. I knew every Catho- the great old trees all newly in leaf, he was this time alone. As I came
lic soldier of his particular company, and the chestnut blossoms allamc up to him, he gave me the old blight
for our church is situated near a in the branches. The procession mile, out of a very wan face, and
THE FAIRY CHILD.
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Our one aim is to give the people
of this town perfect bread, and to
thai end we spare no pains or expense to keep our bread up to the
highest standard
Winner Bread for ">c. and Ilathaway's Celebrated Cream Bread for
10c represent the height or good-

ness.

Fresh twice dally at the grocer's.

C. P. HATHAWAY A SON,
Cambhidsk & Wai.tham.
Aik your grouar.

stood aside to let me pass ; standing
"at attention," and giving me his
usual military salute as lie did so.
" (-rood morning," I said to him,
and perhaps some of the kindly
interest I felt in him may have
shown itself in my face, for he
flashed a little, and looked up at me
in a grateful way. ?' I should like
to make your acquaintance, my lad,
particularly since I saw you on
Sunday last attending our May procession. You are not a Catholic are
you r "
" No, sir, I am not," he said,
"but my mother in one."
" And where does she live ? " I
asked him.
"My home is in Paisley, in Scotland," he answered. " She lives
there with my father and sisters.
My father is a Presbyterian, and all
of us have been brought up in that
religion."
"And your mother ? How does

"

she feel about it V
Oh, she is a Catholic, as I told
you, sir. She goes to Mass, and
confession, and all that. My father
does not mind as long as she lets us
be his way of thinking. She is very
fond of him, and he of her, but I'm
afraid she frets about our not being
of the same faith."
Why did you come to the procession V" I asked.
And did you

"

"

like it?"
(

Conclusion

"

next week.)
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TheHousewife.
HOW THE FRENCH MAKE COFFEE.

THE

SACRED

Devonshire M eat Pik ?Remove
the meat from a knuckle of veal.
Put the bones in a kettle, cover
with cold water and add one slice of
onion, one slice of carrot, a bit of
bay leaf, a sprig of parsley, twelve
pepper-corns and two teaspoonfuls
of salt. Then heat slowly to the
boiling point, Add the veal, and
let simmer until the meat is tender.
Remove the meat, and reduce the
stock to two cupfuls. Put a onehalf pound slice of lean raw ham in
a frying-pan, cover with lukewarm
water and let stand on the back of

The method of making coffee has
practically superseded the old fashioned boiled coffee. Cheap coffee
carefully made in the proper kind of
pot has a better flavor than the more
expensive brands can possibly have
when improperly made.
The best coffee-pot on the market
is made of nickel, has a close-fitting
lid, a wooden handle and inside
a finely woven wire strainer which
the range for one hour, lirown four
does away entirely with the unclean tablespoonfuls of butter, add four
cloth strainer. A cloth no matter
tablespoonfuls of Hour, and when
how carefully kept, will eventually well browned pour on gradually,
become saturated with grounds
while stirring constantly, the two
and ruin the flavor of the fresh
cupfuls of stock. Then add veal
coffee.
and ham, each cut into cubes, and
The nickel pot with the wire
let simmer for twenty minutes. Put
strainer may be cleaned with hot
in a serving dish and cover with a
water alone if once each month it is
top made of puff paste of correct
boiled out with a weak solution
size. It is much better to bake the
of baking soda.
paste separately, and cover the pie
Have your coffee finely puljust before sending to the table.?
verized. The watermust be freshly Miss Farmer, in Woman's Home
boiled.
('ompanion.
Scald the pot, put into it one
tablespoonful of pulverizedcoffee for
Kerosene is very useful and does
each person and one for the pot. If wonders for many a housekeeper.
desired extra strong add another or A soft cloth moistened with it and
even two more tablespoonfuls for the used on the furniture in regular
pot. Pour over this one cupful of dustings will brighten the wood.
boiling water for each tablespoonful Many laundresses put a little into
of coffee, keeping the pot meanwhile the water in which soiled clothes
over steam, but never over the tire arc soaked, and a little added to the
itself. Occasionally the grounds starch will keep the irons from
may lte lifted from the bottom of sticking. Kerosene is also good for
the strainer with a spoon in order cleaning enameled bedsteads, bathto hasten the brew. The strength of tubs, sinks, etc.
Hercules may lie given it if a cupful
or two of the coffee, after it is made,
FOR WOMEN.
is repoured over the grounds and Especially Mothers, Cuticura Soap,
Ointment and Pills
filtered through.
Are Priceless
Put the desired amount of sugar
Too mitofa stress can not lie placed
to each cup, add a liberal quantity
on the great value of Cuticura Soap,
of cream, fill three-fourths full with Ointment,
and Pills in antiseptic
coffee and weaken as desired with cleansing, thus affording pare, sweet
hot water. Coffee poured into cream and ecnomical local and constituand afterwards weakened is far dif- tional treatment for in (laminations,
ferent from coffee that is weakened itchings, irritations, relaxations,
first. Never use the same coffee displacements, and pains, as well as
twice, never add fresh coffee to the s u <\u25a0 h sympathetic affections as
old brew or attempt to reheat OOfSse an.emia, chlorosis, hysteria, neronce chilled.
vousness and debility. Millions of
women daily use Cuticura Soap,
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the
Cure, for preserving, purifying
Rag carpets have been made and Skin
and iK-autifying the skin.
used in farmhouses for many years,
but never before ha\ e they become
Looking for a leak in the gas
so popular in city as well as country pipes with a lighted candle, as is
homes. The rag rugs of today are usually done, is dangerous. It often
?

-\u25a0

»\u25a0?»

not only serviceable, but

pretty. causes tire, and may cause an

They are agoodcovering for the bedroom, living-room and porch. If
the rags are sewed at home they
should be new and carefully M
lected as to color. They can be
woven in any length, with a border

and fringe at each end. Another
useful rug is the crochet one, which
can be made entirely at home. Any
of these rugs may be washed.
Infant and Adult.
For the upbuilding'of the infant and

sustaining the adult, milk is essential.
and to be wholesome must be pure.
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk and Peerleal Brand Evaporated-Cream have bo
equal for purity, richness and flavor.

ex-

plosion. In one case the tiny flow
of gas was ignited ingoing over the
pipe with a lighted candle, but the
flame was so small that it was almost
invisible, and was unnoticed. When
ii was discovered by the odor of burning wood, it was found that the joint
of the floor had become ignited from
it. In the case of an iron pipe the
danger is usually discovered before
much damage is done. Hut when
the pipe is lead, the heat melts it,
causes a large flow of gas, and the
danger comes later, probably during the night. The safest and best
wav is to go over the pipe with a
smooth soap lather, and the tiniest
leak can be located at once, as it will
blow a bubble in the lather.
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Medical.
POISON IVY AND ITS WORK.

Writing of his own personal experiences as a sufferer from ivypoisoning on two different occasions
Dr. K. S. McKee, in the Pacific
Medical Journal, tells of his symptoms and their treatment. As the
season is here when anyone may
make the acquaintance of this plant,
a synopsis of the doctor's observa-

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 250, 300, 400

HARGEDON & LYNCH I

tions will not be without interest.
689 Washington
171 Hanorer
The common poison ivy or poison Opp. Globe Theatre
Near Blackstone St. I
oa\i(Rhus toxicodendron)has three
leaflets and may thus be distinguished from the Virginia creeper
or American ivy, which has five.
Dr. McKee met with a fine specimen
of Rhus toxicodendron in one of
the suburbs of Cincinnati and
Ave. & Johnson Puk
touched the plant before he was
BUFFALO, N. Y.
aware of its nature. The next mornA aodem, high-class and coarsen. !j
ing an eruption appeared whose
leal slopping place, offering ereiy
?ccommoaabon for the comfort and
symptoms were most distressing,
| pleasure of traoaienl guests Moderate !|
lie writes :?
prices.
The relentless burning and itchHarry C CnWoU. Proprietor
ing put me about as near the crazy
line as I care to get. My hands
seemed poison, and everywhere they nerves soon regained their normal
touched me the disease was spread state. The greater part of his skin
or aggravated."
peeled off, and the new skin,
After trying various remedies, he especially on the ears, was for some
found that a solution of-fifty-three weeks very tender and sensitive,
per cent, of alcohol and forty-seven itching on the slightest provocation.
per cent, of distilled water, in Flannel or wool next the skin was
which enough acetate of lead was excessively [irritating.? The Litdissolved to make a saturated solu- erary Digest.
tion, was the most useful in stopping the burning and itching and
checking the spread of the disease.
This lotion afforded relief within
Mill rial Ball* a \u25a0acataltr.
l»~
six or eight hours.
The doctor rf*
,»?'\u25a0\u25a0
,»\u25a0\u25a0 ,'\u25a0
ft
states that if he were poisoned again
he would wash his hands as soon as
/|V Heneely Bell Company
possible in dilute alcohol to dissolve tJO
TROY, N. Y
Ha
r MCWVOKK.
mJrr? Va
Manufacture Superior
and remove the poison. The nerCHIME.SCMOOL A OTHER
fggftjCHURCit.
vous symptoms that followed the
poisoning in Dr. McKee'scase were
very distressing. For two weeks he
was exhausted by a single professional visit or even by the labor of
making out a bill. Sometimes he
WITH SOOTHING. BALMY OILS.
went to sleep on a street-car from Oancer, Tumor,
Catarrh, Pilee, Fistula, fliers,
and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write
sheer exhaustion, and he could Eczema
for illustrated book. Sent free. Addreoo
hardly write his name or think. Hut

Hit Z2

\tmtif
J
Touraine
HoTEL

IOelswue

in

J

|

"

jMzFBELLS

..

Cancer Cured

when natural sleep returned, his

Dr.Byi
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Friendly Hints.
HOW TO EXPRESS ONES
THOUGHTS.
From "A Gentleman."
( Continued.)

()

RE D

IT EA R T

A Confession.

I've been down to the city, an' I've
seen 'lectric lights,
The twenty-story buildin's an' the
other stunnin' sights ;
I've seen the trolley cars a-rushin' ;
madly down tlie street,
An' all the place a-lookin' like a
fairy-land complete.
But I'd rather see the big trees that's
a-growin' up to home,
An' watch the stars a-twinklin' in' In the
the blue an' lofty dome ;
Has

Has Been Before the Public for
Thirty-three Years

*"

?

.

the agricultural department was
taken from him and given to
"Mabel Evangeline," who later
came to grief by describing an immense peanut-tree which was said
to grow in Massachusetts.
Your obedient servant was asked
to write leaders on current subjects.
How joyfully he went to work!
Here was a chance to introduce the
prairie-grass and the " eternal
flame." With a happy face he took
his " copy " to the managing editor.
Why did that great man frown as
as he read : "If we compare Dante
with Milton, we rind that the great
Florentine sage was like that
prairie-grass which?" " Do you
call this a current subject'("' he
demanded. "It will not do. Where's
the other one V" Your obedient servant, in fear and trembling, gave
him the other slips. He began :
The geocentric movement, like
"that
eternal flame which cheers,
but " He paused. "When I asked,"
he said in an awful voice?" when
I asked you for current subjects, I
wanted an editorial on the tight in
the Fourth Ward and a paragraph
on the sudden rise in lard. Do
you understand ?"

GREYLOCK REST

want
eat.

know

what you've got

to

Win-: (during the tiff).?I have
suffered every calamity that can befall a woman.
HisHA.vi)

(calmly).?Oh, no, you

haven't, my dear.

You have never

been a widow.
Wife.?You evidently don't understand me. I said ' calamity.'
don't believe you
much
me
as
as
you did, Edwin
love
Edwin.?Pooh ! nonsense ! What
makes you think that ?
Angelina.?Well, it's several
days now since you called me a vain
and heartless little flirt, and I know
Angelina.?I

I haven't changed.? Tit-Bits.
Mk. Jones.?No, I shall place no
more faith in doctors.

Mu. Smith.?Indeed ! Why ?
Mk. Junes.?Well, for the past
ten nights I've been walking the
room every night with the baby,
and I felt a bit run down, and went
to consult our doctor, and he told
me that what I needed was more
exercise !

~

"That was a great sermon you
preached this morning," said the
old churchwarden, and it was well-

"

.

timed, too."
Adams, Berkshire Co., Mass.
Yes," rejoined the parson, with
"
be
visitors
will
of
summer
deep
sigh. " I noticed that."
A limited number
a
at this most delightful resort for a
received vacation.
conducted
is
?«
The
Sanatorium
summer
Noticed what I " asked the
by the Sisters of Providence, for nervous and
puzzled warden,
chronic patients. Baths, and JClectrlcal treat-

ment. Address BIBTXBBUPKBJOB.

.

Experience of the Following Physicians It
a Pronounced Value in the Treatment of

n
lS
Brio-lit
'«

.

Disease

and
in ill 11 ri.'l of
A
lhii
AIDUmillUIld W»

and New

its bustle an' its roar.
respondent from Home and Con- I reckon I'm peculiar an' my tastes
is kind o' low ;
stantinople, who also did the market
reports at home, had some trouble But what's the use of denyin' things
that certainly is so?
with his spelling occasionally, and I went
up to a concert, an' I heard
made a very old gentleman in the
the music; there ;
corner indignant by asking him It sounded like angelic harps ailoatin' through the air,
whether "pecuniary" was spelled
with a"c"or a"q,"and similar Yet, spite of all its glory an' the
an' acclaim,
questions. This old gentleman If I gladness
to think a minute I
stopped
wrote the fashion column, and signed
was homesick just the same ;
himself "Mabel Evangeline." He An' I couldn't help confessing
though it seems a curious thing,
sometimes made mistakes about the
fashions, but they were very nat- That I'd rather hear a robin sweetly
pipin' in the spring.
urally blamed on the printers. To
Washington Star.
your obedient servant fell the agricultural and the religious columns.
Tut: Tkavki.kk.?Are these all
All went well, for the prairie-grass the sandwiches you've got to eat 1
was kept out of the agricultural colTlIK UlH-'KKSllMKST-KlMlM Al'TENumn, though some strange things ii.v.vr.?I 'aven'tgot to eat 'em, bless
went in it?all went well until he yer. I've got to try and sell 'em.
copied out of a paper a receipt for
making hens lay. He did not know
Di nek.?What have you got?
then that it was a comic paper, and
Waiter.? I've got calves' liver,
that the friend who wrote it was
sheep's
brains, pigs' feet
only in fun. The hens of several
Dinks.?I
don't want a list of
subscribers lay down and died. your physical
peculiarities; all I
There was trouble in the office, and
to
is
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aSensd onsense.
N

Somewhat later the young peison
attained a position in the office of
as illustrated paper. It was a newspaper which*was so fearful that its
foreign letters should be incorrect
that it always had them written at
home. The young gentleman whose
desk was next to that of your obedi- An' I'd rather hear the wind that
goes a-singin' past the door,
ent servant wrote the Paris, Dublin,
the traffic of the city, with
Than
York letters. The cor-
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Pregnancy

J.Marion Sims, Samuel O.
Potter, John V. Shoemaker, Graeme M.
Hammond, Wm. H. Drummond, I. N. Love,
G. Halsted Boyland, Cyrus Edson, J. Allison
Hodges George w Miltenber2 er, J. Pag*
Massie and Geo. Ben Johnston.

( Alfred L. Loomis,

IL.
1

1

i

l

Jas. K.Cook, Hunter
McGuire, John T. Metcalf, Frank Woodbury,
and
) Alex. B. Mott, Chas. B. Nancrede, Nathan
S Davis. Jr., Jas L. Cabell P. B. Barringer.
)I A.
P. A. King, T. Griswold Comstock, Jo».
(. Holt and Giuseppe Lapponi.
Bladder
Medical Testimony Upon Request to the

IT«
-1> AC1U
Arlrl Troubles
iruumes
UriC

( Roberts Bartholow,

Inflammation Of
the

Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Virginia.
'

For Sale by the General Drug and Mineral Water Trade.
Hotel at Spring* opens June 15th.

" That several of the congrega- report on this blank, wrote oppotion looked at their watches fre- site the line last named :?
quently," answered the good man,
" Kind and gentle."
with another deep sigh.
The Strange Effects of Love.
Sevkkai. ladies sat in their club
" I used to know," said a guest
a few evenings ago discussing the at a wedding breakfast, "a young
virtues of their husbands.
law clerk. No steadier and more
"Mr. (Singleton," said one of trustworthy workman than this
them, referring to her life partner, young clerk existed. Like a
" never drinks and never swears? machine he rose at seven in the
indeed, he has no bad habits."
morning and retired at ten at night,
Does he never smoke ?" some- and like a machine he executed all
"
one asked.
his employer's tasks with silent
a cigar just after speed and accuracy.
Yes
he
likes
;
Then it
"
he has eaten a good meal. l!ut I happened that a beautiful girl
suppose, on an average, he doesn't moved into the house next door
to
smoke more than once a month."
his, and he fell in love with her.
Some of her friends laughed, but I And now lwhold the strange effects
she didn't seem to understand why. of love.
" ' Jenkins,' said the clerk's emOne of those who "pretend ployer one morning, have you
'
things " was never backward in as- finished drawing up the brief for
suring his friend that " he knew a Iloskin against Maybury ? '
glass of wine," and invited a few
" ' Yes, ducky,' the young man
select acquaintances to dinner. In answered, dreamily."
the middle of the meal he pompously told the Irish waiter, he had
-»Tf\l
hired for the evening, to "fetch up Spniw P'PEi REED
a bottle of port." A very old looking bottle was brought.
aosTOH
mass. ?_jLwj|
"Ah ! John," said the host, "you
forgot to take the cobwebs off this
bottle before you brought it up."
To his discomfort John replied,
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.
I thought you didn't
Sure,
"want 'emsir.taken
Lalnr's Maples, a novel, third edition, ft
off, after putting Tlie Way of the World, and Other Ways, a story
of our set, second edition, $1.00. New Foot'em on so careful."
Well-Trodden Ways, sketches of travel,
steps
?

Books by Kaiherine E. Conway
-jr,

in

thinl edition, $I.«>. A Dream of Lilies, poenis
third edition, »1.00.
Watchwords from John
Boyle O'Reilly, edited and with Estimate sixth
edition. 76c.

A on 11.km a \ well known in railway circles related the other day
FAMILY SITTING-ROOM SERIES
the following.
A Ijuly and Her Letters, fifth edition, 60c.
He had been securing informa- Making Friends and Keeping Them, fifth edition, 50c. Questions of Honor In the Christian
fourth edition, 50e. Kettering Ourselves,
tion as to the destruction of farmers' Life,
third edition, 50c. The Christian Gentlewoman
property along the line of the rail- and the Social Apostolate, 50c.
way with which he is connected.
A blank was prepared on a paper
form to give the name of the animal
62 and 64 ESSEX ST- BOSTON
killed, the kind of animal and other
information. A space was reserved
I'LEASE MENTION THE
for an answer to the following
question:?
REVIEW WHEN PATRONDisposition
of
carcass
?
"
"
IZING OUR ADVERTISERS.
A small farmer, when making a
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